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II NOVA UNIVERSITY 
CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF LAW 
1986·87 CATALOG 
Policies and programs ser form herein 
become effecrive June 1, 1985. The 
regulorions and requiremenrs herein, 
including fees, ore necessarily subjecr ro 
change withoUT norice or any rime or 
me discrerion of me Novo Universiry 
odminisrrorion. 
Novo Universiry is charrered by me Srore 
of Florida and accredired by The 
Commission on Colleges, Sourhern 
AssoCIation of Colleges ond Schools. 
Novo UnlVerslry Cenrer for rhe Srudy.of 
Low is fully accredired by rhe American 
[)or Assoclorion 
Novo Unlverslry admirs srudenrs of any 
race, color, and norianol or erhnic origin. 
D, Alexander Schure 
D, Abraham 5 Fischler 
The grawrh of Novo University as a 
dynamic, missian-orienred educorianal 
insritutian has been coupled with on 
inrensive seorch for stroregies designed 
to mal<e each of its courses of study 
maximal ly responsive to human needs. 
Hence, Novo University conrinues to 
seel< solutions to major societal 
problems while offering to its studenrs 
many opportunities for inrel lectual 
challenge, professional preparedness, 
and personal aworeness_ 
Alexander Schure 
Chancellor, Nova University 
Now enrering its third decode, Novo 
University is beginning to see the impact 
thor irs graduores are having on the 
institutions within our society Nlanyaf 
the University's programs are missian-
orienred, designed to improve the 
performance of professionals, and 
evidence is being collected which 
indicores thor Novo alumni are having a 
strong, positive effect on the institutions 
in which they ore employed. 
Independenr educorion must 
conrinue to be responsive and 
adoptable to the vatying needs of 
porenrial studenrs if it is ra represenr a 
true olternorive to the tox-supported 
sector Novo University is committed to 
mainraining quality while it is meeting 
rhese needs. 
Abraham S, Fischler 
PreSident, Nova University 
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LETTER FROM THE DEAN 
The sTUdy of low is on inrellecrual 
challenge which demands dedicared 
hord wort<. The process begins on me flrsr 
day of law school and conrinues 
mroughour one's enrire career The gool 
of Novo Low Cenrer is ro provide STUdents 
wirh rhe I<nowledge and sl<ills necessary 
ro succeed in a discipline which is 
consronr~ changing and evolving. 
This carolog IS Inrended ro acqualnr 
you wim the people, curriculum, 
programs, and facilities thor rhe Nova 
Unlversiry Cenrer for me STUdy of Low 
compnses. The poges mar fallow con rain 
rhe expecred descnprions of specific 
course offerings, clinical programs, 
admission and adminisrrarive procedures, 
faculry profiles, and sTUdenr aCTiviTies and 
organizaTions. Whar is more difficult to 
copTUre in a coralogue is rhe unique 
choracter and spint of Nova Law Cenrer 
Perhaps Nova's greoresr asser is the 
strang sense of communiry mor exists 
among teachers and STUdents Nova's 
faculry is composed of Individuals from 
diverse bocl<grounds who employ a 
vanery of pedagogic techniques. They 
possess high ocodemic and scholastiC 
credenTials. They ore dedicoted classroom 
reachers who realize mar reaching does 
nor srop or the end of rhe ollorred class 
hour These professors provide STUdents 
with an opporruniry ro acquire a rigorous, 
high qualiry legal educotion in a 
supporTIVe ormosphere. 
Novo is a growing law school locared in 
a rapidly developing orea of rhe counrry 
wim an ideal climore. Many of our 
STUdents who come to school here from 
omer porTS of rhe country remain In 50um 
Flonda. We ore proud of our 
accomplishments and we would lil<e ro 
srress if you have any questions about 
pursuing a legal educarion ar Nova 
ro conract us and we will be happy 
fa ossisr you. 
Desr Wishes, 
JOSEPH F Slv\ITH. J[\ 
Dean 
• 
I - I I 
Early in rhe 1970s, Novo Unrversiry 
noriced rhe implicorians of rhe 
burgeoning populorion of sourhem 
Flarido in rhe area of legal services The 
legel profession, along wim me amer 
professions, felr increasingly srrained as me 
roria of porran ro professional in general 
grew or on alarmingly rapid rare Clearly 
on infuSion of new members in mese 
professions was necessary ra solve rhe 
problem. Ar rhe some rime. currenr 
programs of rhe orher colleges ond 
unrversitles in rhe area hod fulfy raxed 
Their resources, and expansion was 
unlil<ely The rime was ripe far Novo 
Universiry ro develop a cenrer of legal 
educarion as porr of irs services ra 
me communiry 
Novo Unrversiry analyzed irs own gools 
and found rhor legal educorion furrhered 
rhe developmenr of irs own educorianal 
concepr of srudy and research in acrual 
human problems and proposol of 
solurions ro mese problems. Cerrainly 
lows concentrorion on me preservarion of 
human righrs and digniry in rhe conrexr of 
dispure resolution appealed ro me 
generol unrversiry purpose and irs 
philosophy The combinorion of regional 
need and didacric philosophy led rhe 
Universiry 1'0 open rhe Novo Universiry 
Low Cenrer in 1974. 
From Irs modesr beginnings in 
remporary quarters on me Davie 
Campus, me Low Cenrer has moved inra 
Irs permanenr home, me Lea Goodwin, 
Sr, Low [Jurlding, jusr a few minures from 
HISTORY 
federal, srore. and local courrs, near 
downrawn Forr Lauderdole. The image 
formulared by Perer Thomron, our firsr 
Dean, grew inra a firm realiry under me 
guidance of rhe second Dean Laurance 
Hyde, who continues ro serve me Low 
Cenrer as a Professor of Low The rhird 
Dean of Novo Unrversiry Low Cenrer. Dr 
Ovid C Lewis, is currenrfy Vice Presidenr of 
Academic Affairs for rhe enrire UnlVerslry 
and rogerher w im me presenr Dean, 
Joseph F Smlm, Jr, is commirred ro me 
conrinued developmenr of rhe low school 
and irs programs.'Mrh irs conrinuing 
development, Novo Universiry Low Cenrer 
is prepored ro assume irs place in rhe 
forefronr of me narion's insrirurions of legal 
education during me 19805. 
ACCREDITATION 
The Low Cenrer IS fully accredired by 
rhe Amencan [Jar Association. This 
occredirorion qualifies any graduare ra 
ra l<e rhe bar examinarian in any of me 
fifty srores, if residency and charocrer 
requiremenTS ore mer 
HISTORY 
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Novo Unrversiry, Low (enrer occupies irs 
own campus near downrown Forr 
Lauderdale. The Lea Goodwin, Sr, Low 
[)uildlng, consrruaed in rwo adjoIning 
porrs, merges all elements needed for a 
rorallegal educorion. The frve-srory, rower 
houses foculry, admissions, financial aid, 
placemenr and adminisrrorive offices, os 
well as classrooms, a compurer lob, 
lounges, locl<ers, rwo courrrooms and rhe 
library, adminisrrorrve offices. The 
library, wing houses rhe bull< 
of rhe research collecrion, and provides 
more rhan ample spoce for srudenrs or 
srudy robles and in correls and privore 
srudy rooms. Our courrroom complex has 
been used for barh degree-related 
ocrrviries and connnuing legal educorion, 
as well as hovlng provided focilines for 
appellare and circuir courl; adminisrrarrve 
hearings and labor arbirranon ponels 
Immediorely across rhe srreer from rhe 
Goodwin [)uilding ore several addirional 
Low (enrer buildings. These house rhe 
bool<srore. cofereria, dormlrory, space. 
clinic offices, srudenr orgonizorlon offiCes 
and rhe low review office and library 
The library, collecrion, now more rhon 
250,OCXJ volume equivalents, conrains 
rhe srandard morerials required for legal 
srudy and research, English, Americon, 
and srore courr reporrs and srarures, 
adminisrrorrve rulings, legal 
encyclopedias, periodicols, rrearises, and 
looseleaf seNices. In odd trion ro rhis basic 
collecrion, rhe library, includes exrensrve 
marerials in rhe areas of raxarion, land 
use planning and inrernorionallaw Ir is 
one of rhe Fe", collecrions designated as a 
deposirory for Unired Norions documenrs. 
The Low (enrer is designated as a srore 
legal deposirOJy and United Srores 
Governmenr documenrs depoSirory 
The library, is open in excess of one 
hundred hours per weei<. Ir is 
adminisrered by a highly sl<i lled sraf( 
composed of professional low librarians, 
FACILITIES 
library, rechnicians, and clerical employees 
who provide a wide voriery, of seNices ro 
aid rhe faculry, srudents, and pracricing 
orrorneys in rheir research. 
The Low (enrer is also equipped Wlrh 
many reaching aids, a complere 
videaraping seNice ro aid in rhe 
prepororion of appellore and rriol 
presenrorions, a barrery, of audio and 
visual classroom aids, and rope cosserres 
ro provide srudenrs wirh legal educorion 
of rhe highesr qualiry, possible. Compurer 
ossisred research rhrough LEXIS, NEXIS, 
WESTLAW, DIALOG, ELSS, and Prenrice-
Halls On-Une Tax SeNice as well as 
compurer ossisred instructIon rerminals are 
a few of rhe new rechnology advances 
ovailable in rhe library 
FACIlITIES 
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STlJDYING LAW 
STUDYING LAW AT THE 
NOVA UNIVERSITY LAW CENTEI\ ____ _ 
COURSE OF STUDY 
The filSt year of study or Novo UnivelSily 
Low Center is for building me basic 
foundorion of legal sl<ills students will use 
as lawyelS. The core courses of contracts, 
properlY and torts contain the basic 
concepts which subsequent coutses and 
expenence will refine and embellish. The 
vely srructure and powelS of the courts 
form the basis of the civil procedure 
coutse, while the low's interrelorionship 
with moraliry is examined in criminal low 
Application of mese concepts in a 
practical setting is me focus of the 
research and writing camponen~ which 
culmlnares In a moch oppellore 
orgument. All filStyear caulSes ore 
prescribed and must be tahen by all 
fim-year studenlS. 
In the second year, students are 
permitted to develop a caulSe of study to 
suit rheir own special needs and inreresrs 
wim the advice of a facully advisor Onfy 
one course is required: constitutional low 
Given The basic norure of certain arher 
caulSes, second year students are strongly 
advised to regisrer for coulSes such as 
corporations, soles, criminal procedure. 
eVidence, federal income tax, and wills 
and trusts. [)eyond mese basic caulSes, 
students can select from a lorge voriely of 
elective course offerings 
During the th ird year, only one caulSe is 
required, professional responsibilily 
Students, if they so choose, can leave the 
rarified academic ormasphere and enter 
me world of the practitioner, by tahlng 
courses such as a civil or criminal clinical 
internship, judiCio I odminisrrorion 
clerl'\Ship or advanced advocacy or trial 
practice These provide real life 
experiences in a cantrolled legal 
environment Courses immediarely 
relevant to me practice of low include trial 
advocacy, which allows students to 
conduct simulored trials. Independent 
research can be used by students to 
expand meir horizons in oreas of special 
inrerest by the in-depm analysis of a 
specific legal issue At the some time 
freedom to select coulSes appealing' ro 
individual interests is virrualfy absolute, 
and students can explore interests in me 
highly mearetical world of jurisprudence 
or me more practical oreas offered by 
courses sudh as estare planning. Lastly, 
during me second or mitd year, students 
are required to complete a major 
research poper in order to graduore 
TEACHING MffiIODS 
Effective legal instruction instills in 
students me obi lily to collect faCts, to sense 
potterns running mrough me dora 
gamered, and by analyzing mis morerial, 
to arrive ot logicol conclusions and 
solutions. At Novo Low Cenrer, a blend of 
traditional and nontraditional memods of 
insrruction offelS me best opporrunily to 
achieve mat gooL No single method 
predominates or me Law Cenrer, for each 
has its unique place in the development 
of on effectrve attorney 
Case analysis through me Socratic 
memod of intense questioning of the 
students enables mem to scrutinize 
rigorously bam the decision-mal<ing 
process and their own powelS of analysis. 
At me same time, students gain bath 
poise and Obi lily to reach reasoned 
conclUSions rapidly under pressures mor 
porallelmose of the real world. 
The problem method requires students 
to develop legal principles by coping with 
situations which mighr occur in practice. 
This classroom exercise forms me basis for 
acrual praCTical experience in a loter 
clinicol setting. 
In clinicol classes, students have me 
opporrunily to represent clients in state 
courts under the careful supervision and 
guidance of focully membelS and the 
practicing bar The process of 
undelStanding me basic concepts learned 
in closs merges wirh the excirement of 
practicol experience through dealing with 
problems based on actual cases. 
7 
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Similar experience in a more conrralled 
serring will be provided in courses, moor 
courr competitions, and exrracurricular 
acrivities emphasizing all ospecrs of 
lawyering from clienr counseling Ihrough 
appellate argumenr. 
Common to all these melhods will be a 
srress on the function of low in SClCie'Y 
Experrs from alher disciplines will buttress 
low courses, bringing Iheir poinrs of view 
to bear as well 
In January 1982, Novo become the 
Ihird low school in Ihe nation to offer on 
inrensive one-week rrial advocacy 
program, on alrernative to Novas regular 
semester-long trial advocacy course. 
During the one weel< program, 
experienced rrial atrarneys and IeOchers 
from Florida and several alher states 
instrucr low studenrs on basic rrial skills in 
groups ranging from eighr ra lWenry-four 
studenrs. Vid~taping and simulation 
exercises provide detailed instruction and 
critiquing which few alher low schools 
offord. Ar rhe end of the week each 
student porticipotes in a full, simulated 
trial under the supeNision of on instrucrar 
WRITING REQUIREMENT 
All studenrs are required ra wrire a 
mOJor research poper prior ra graduation 
from Ihe Low Cenrer Students may fulfil l 
Ihis requiremenr with a poper wnrren for 
a seminar or rhe Low f\evlew, or may 
pursue independent research under rhe 
guidance of a member of rhe facul'Y 
Independenr Research may nor be 
selecred by students on academic 
probarian. 
SCHEDULES 
The majariry of low school courses are 
offered dUring rhe weel< day; howeve( 
because of scheduling problems, some 
courses may be held in rhe evenings or 
on Sorurdays. 
SUMMER STUDY 
Low students traditionally seel< 
posirions clerl<ing for procritioners during 
Ihe summer monlhs. This procrice, 
encouraged by our foculry and 
placemenr office, comporrs wirh rhe 
overall legal education program since it 
reinforces Ihe lessons of rhe classroom 
Ihrough direcr procrical experience 
[)ecause many students wish to conrinue 
Iheir study of low Ihroughour rhe year the 
Low Center operates on abbreviated 
schedule of upperclass courses each 
summer The offerings chonge from year 
to year bur studenrs con select from Ihem 
just as rhey would from courses offered 
during rhe regular school year The Low 
Cenrer encourages students from orher 
low schools who live in rhe area and 
wonr to conrinue rheir srudies in the 
summer ro enroll at the Low Center This 
provides on opportunity for students from 
orher schools ro exchange exPeriences 
wirh rheir counterparrs at Novo 
LowCenrer 
SUMMER FEES - TRANSIENTS 
The summer session lasrs eighr weel<s, 
beginning In June and continuing 
rhrough July Reglstrorion for summer 
courses is held rhe day classes begin. Any 
studenr currenrly enrolled in good 
srandlng in on A[)A -approved low school 
is eligible for admission. Tronsienr students 
musr supply rhe following ro Ihe Low 
Center admissions office on or before 
Junet 
1. on application form and fee of 
$JO.DO; 
2. a lerrer of good standing from rhe 
dean of rhe low school in which 
rhey are currenrly enrolled, agreeing 
ro accept transfer credirs for 
coursework done at Novo. 
Tuition IS $285.00 per hour for the 1986 
summer session for borh regular and 
rronsienr STUdenTS. 
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
1986 ·1987 
Friday, July 25 
Thursday, Augusr 21 
Friday, Augusr 22 
Iv'onday, Augusr 25 
Wednesday, Augusr 27 
Iv'onday, Seprember 1 
Sorurday, Ocraber 4 
Iv'onday, Ocraber 1 J 
Weel< of November 17 
Thursday, November 27 
Iv'ondoy, December 1 
Friday, December 5 
Sorurday, December 6-Tuesday, 
December 9 
Wednesday, December 1 (). 
Sunday December 21 
Iv'onday, December 22 
Iv'onday, January 5 
Thursday, January 15 
Iv'onday, January 19 
Wednesday, January 21 
Sorurday, Iv'orch 7 
Iv'onday, Iv'orch 16 
Friday, April 17 
Week of April 20 -24 
Friday, MDy 8 
Sorurday, MDy 9-Tuesday, Iv'oy 12 
Wednesday, MDy 1 J-Sunday, 
MDy24 
Iv'onday, May 25 
Sundax Iv'oy J1 
Iv'ondax June 1 
Tuesday, June 2 
Sorurday, July 4 
Friday, July 10 
TuesdoX July 14 
Friday, July 17 
Friday, July 17 
Iv'ondax July 2()'Sorurdax July 25 
Sunday, July 26 
FAl11986 
Tuirian for 2nd & Jrd yecr srudenrs due 
Freshman I"\egisrrorion & Orienrorion; 
Drop/Add begins 
Freshman I"\egisrrorion & Orienrorion 
Classes begin; Lore I"\egisrrorian 
Drop/Add ends 
Holiday -no classes - Labor Day 
Holiday -no classes I"\osh Hashanoh 
Holidoy - no classes -Yom Kippur 
I"\egisrrorion for Spring 1986 semesler 
Thonl<Sgiving recess begins 
Closses resume 
Closses end 
I"\eading Period 
Examinorion period 
1v'o1<E'-up day for exominorions 
SPRING 1987 
Tuirion for Spring 1986 semesler due 
Drop/Add begins 
Classes begin; La!e I"\egisrrorion 
Drop/Add ends 
Spring break begins 
Closses resume 
Holiday - no closses -Good Friday 
I"\egisrrorion for Summer 1987 semesrer & Foil 1987 
Classes end 
I"\eading Period 
Exominarion Period 
1v'o1<E'-up day for examinorlons 
Commencement 
SUMMER 1987 
I"\egular Summer Session ond Summer Condirionol 
begin; I"\egisrrorion for non-Low Cenrer srudenrs; 
LOIe regisrrorion for Low Cen!er srudenrs; 
Drop/Add begins 
Drop/Add ends 
Holiday -no classes 
Summer Condirional classes end 
Summerli>nditional examination 
Summer Condirionol exominorion 
I"\egulor Summer Session ends 
Exominorion Period (Summer Session) 
1v'o1<E'-up day for exominorions 
STUDYING LAW' 
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COURSE OFFERINGS 
REQUIRED COURSES 
FIRST YEAR (Prescribed Schedule) 
FiTSr Semester 
Conrracrsl 
Procedure I 
Propenyl 
Torrs I 
Criminal Low 
Legal f'eseorch & Writing 
SECOND YEAR 
J CrediTS 
J CrediTS 
J CrediTS 
J CrediTS 
J CrediTS 
15 CrediTS 
f'ecuired CoUTSes, Consnrutional Low I 
Constirutianal Low II 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semesrer 
ConrracTS II 
Procedure II 
Propenyll 
Torrs II 
Legal Process 
Legal f'eseorch & Wnring 
J CrediTS FiTSt Semester 
J CrediTS Second Semester 
J Credirs 
JCredirs 
JCredlrs 
JCredirs 
J Cred"s 
J Credirs 
18 Credirs 
f'ecuired Course, Professional f'esponsib,lily J CrediTS Firsr or Second Semesrer 
SECOND OR THIRD YEAR 
f'ecuired Course, Wnring f'ecuirement 2 Credir Minimum 
UPPER CLASS COURSES BY AREA OF CONCENTRATION 
Constilutional and Criminal Law 
Civil and Poliricolliberries . . 
Ovilllighrs lirigorion ... 
Compororive Criminal Low and Procedure 
Consrirurionol Decision Mcl'ing . . ...... . 
Consrirurionol Low I 
Consrirurional Law II .... 
Consrirurionallirigorian . 
Criminal Law ............ . 
Criminal Law Seminar . 
Criminal Procedure . . ........................... .. ... . 
Criminal Procedure · Advanced 
Currenr Consrirurionol Problems . . 
Drug Enforcemenr Seminar .. 
Federal Jurisoiction . 
Florida Consrirurional Law. 
Juvenile Law . 
Media Law Seminar .. 
Prisonel>' and Porienrs' I\ighTS 
Privacy and fieedom of Informarion 
Credirs 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
2 
J 
.. 20rJ 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
2 
J 
J 
Estates and Family Rela~ons 
Esrare Planning 
FamilyLaw ......... . 
Family Low Lirigarian Warl<shap . 
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ .. . 
Inrroducrary Esrore Planning Warl<shap 
Wills and TrusTS '.' . . ............... . . 
Interna~onal and Comparative law 
Comporar"e Criminal Low and Procedure .................... . 
Comporor"e Low ............... . .......... . 
InJernorianal Low -An Inrrodualan .. . ....... ....... .. . . 
Internarional Low · Advanced Seminar 
Inrernarional Prorecrian of Human I'.ighTS . 
Inremarianall\egulorian of Trade and Noney . 
Low afrhe Sea .. 
Real Property 
Condominium Low . 
Enviranmenral Low ....... ..... . . 
Enviranmenral Low Seminar . 
Land Use Planning . . ........ . 
NaTUral Resources ....... .................. ................. . 
Real Esrore Rnance 
Real Esrate Planning 
TQ)(a~on 
[)usiness Tox -Advanced 
[)usiness Planning 
Corporate Tox . 
Esrore and Gifr Tox ..... . . .. .• . 
Esrore Planning 
Federallncame Tox . 
Foreign Tox .. .. ............... ..... .. ..... . . 
Inrroducrary Esrate Planning Warl<shap 
Parrnership Tox . 
Tox Consequences of Pension. Prafir-Sharing Plans and 
Orher Employee [)enefirs . 
Tox Pracrice . 
Toxarian of [)usiness EnterpriSE's . 
Trial and Appellate Advocacy, Judioal Administro~on. Practice and Procedure 
Appellate Procrice and Advocacy . 
CMll'.ighrs Lirigorion 
Clinical Legal Educarian - Intemship Program . 
Conflicr of Lows ......... .............. . . 
ConsriTUrional Lirigarian ......... . 
Criminal Procedure . 
Criminal Procedure -Advanced 
Evidence . 
Family Low Lirigarian Warl<shap 
COURSE OFFERINGS 
CrediTS 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2ar3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2or3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2ar3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
2 
2ar3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1-9 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
11 
COUI\5E OFFERINGS 
12 
Federol Jurisdiction . 
Injunctions . 
Interviewing, Counseling and Negotiation . 
Judiciol Adminisrrotion Seminar 
Medical Malpractice Warl<shop . 
Moot Court -Advanced I',eseorch 
Pre-Trial Practice . 
I',emedies . 
Securities Litigation . 
Trial Advocacy 
Trial Advocacy -Advanced . ... . . . .. . . _ 
Legal Theory. History and Interdisciplinary Studies 
American Legal History History of the American Legal Profession 
Computers and the Low . 
Jurisprudence ... . .. . .. . .. . ....... . 
Low and Economics 
CrediIS 
3 
2 
3 
1,2,3,4, ar5 
2 
10r2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
Low and Education . 2 ar 3 
Low and Medicine . 2 or 3 
Low and Psychiatry . 3 
Low and the Elderly . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Low and the Visuol ArIS . 3 
Psychology For Lawyers . 2 
Sociology of the Low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
The Supreme Court in American Legal History . 3 
Administrative Law and Government Regulation 
Adminisrrorive Low . 
Admiralry . 
Antitrust .. 
Aviorion Low 
[)anl,ing Low ....... . . .. .. . . ... . . . 
Copyright and Trademarl, . ........ . . . . 
Employment Discrimination .. 
Environmental Low. 
Environmental Low Seminar . 
Government I',egulation of [)usiness 
Immigrorion, Norionaliry and I',efugee Low 
Lobor Low I 
LaborLawll . 
Labor Arbitration 
Labor Low in the Public Sector 
Land Use Planning . 
Legislation .. .. . ......... . 
Legislatrve Internship . 
Local Government . 
Parents . . . . . .. .. . . 
Publicf)enefilS Low ....... . . 
Securities I',egulatian . 
Warl,erS Campensorian . 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
:3 
3 
3 
:3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2013 
2013 
3 
:3 
2 
Business ond Commerciol Law 
Agency and Parrnership 
Ilonking Low .......... . 
[)usiness Planning 
ConsumerCredir 
Corpora", Finance 
Corpororions . 
Advanced Corpororions . 
Crediror's llight> and Debror's Remedies . 
Legal Accounting .... . .. .. .... . . 
Negoriable InsrTument> . 
Soles . 
Secured Transacrians . 
Securiries Urigorian. 
Securiries Regulorian . 
Credit> 
2 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
4 
.3 
.3 
2 
.3 
.3 
.3 
2 
.3 
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Administrative Law (3 credits). A study olthe 
functioning of the administrative process at the 
federal level; the powers and procedures of ad~ 
ministrative agencies and the methods and ex-
tent of judicial control over agency action. 
Graded. 
Admiralty (3 credits). An inquiry into jurisdic-
tion, substantive principles and problems of 
federalism in the area of maritime activities. 
Graded. 
Advanced Research (I, 2, 3, or 4 credits). 
Research and production of a scholarly paper on 
a selected topic under the supervision of a fac-
ulty member. Graded . 
Agency and Partnership (2 credits). Con-
sideration and analysis of the basic forms of 
business association including agency and part-
nerShip. Graded. 
American Legal History: History of the 
American legal Profession (3 credits). A 
research seminar concerning the social and his-
torical development of American lawyers as a 
professional group; growth of a Colonial bar; 
antilawyer sentiment in the new republic ; the rise 
of professional organizations and a corporate 
bar; the structure of legal education; stability and 
crisis in the contemporary period. Graded . 
Antitrust (3 credits). An examination of federal 
regulation of competition under the Sherman 
Antitrust Act , the Clayton Act, and the Robinson-
Patman Act as construed by the federal judiciary. 
The course will attempt to identify both what are 
and what ought to be the goals of antitrust law 
enforcement. Graded. 
Appellate Practice and Advocacy (3 cred-
its). A study of the appellate decision making 
process and the methods used to invoke the 
process. Graded. 
Aviation Law (2 credits). Basic principles gov-
erning the international regime of flight: Warsaw 
Convention, Chicago Convention, international 
rules of flight , safety, air traffic control and the 
International Civil Aviation Organization; basic 
principles of flight in the United States, including 
FAA and CAB, noise and vibration damage, air 
freight. aircraft leasing and sales, aviation acci-
dent law, criminal and civil jurisdiction and hi-
jacking. Graded. 
Banking Law (3 credits). Banking law surveys 
the special problems of banking institutions aris-
ing out of their legal capacity. This offering com-
plements courses in the Uniform Commercial 
Code concerned with the law governing typical 
commercial transactions such as secured lend-
ing . Graded . 
Business Tax - Advanced (2 or 3 credits). 
Continuation of study of the taxation of corpora-
tions and partnerships including reorganiza-
tions , carryover of tax attributes, and business 
divisions. Graded. 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
Business Planning (3 credits). A study of 
business problems including formation of a 
close corporation and a public corporation, 
recapitalization through stock dividends and 
stock redemptions, merger and consolidation of 
medium sized corporations, corporate ac-
Quisitive reorganizations and corporate divisions 
in preparation of acquisition, and the choice of 
business entity. Each problem will be analyzed 
comprehensively, applying principles of corpo-
rate, partnership, and federal tax law. Graded. 
Civil and Political Liberties (3 credits). 
Consideration of some contemporary problems 
of importance including racial equality, the right 
to vote, freedom of expression, the right of pri-
vacy, and freedom of association. Graded . 
Civil Rights Litigation (3 credits). This 
course wjIJ study. jurisdiction of the federal 
courts to hear claims of civil rights violations and 
jurisdictional related barriers to complete justice 
under Reconstruction Period Amendment and 
Civil Righls Acls . The Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
particularly discrimination in employment (TItle 
VII), and the Fair Housing Act of 1968 will be 
analyzed . Graded. 
Clinical Legal Education (1 to 9 credits). An 
internship program under which students will be 
permitted to "practice" law under the supervi-
sion of law school faculty and practicing law· 
yers . Graded or Pass/Fail. 
Comparative Criminal Law and Pro-
cedure (3 credits). A seminar comparing the 
criminal codes and penal systems of various 
foreign countries including varying cultural ap-
proaches and remedies. Graded. 
Comparative Law (3 credits). Seminar 
course exploring the historical roots, ideological 
basis and structural components of various legal 
systems and legal cultures of the world ; their 
resemblances and differences on the basis of 
codes and court decisions. Graded. 
Computers and the Law (3 credits). A study 
of the interaction between computers and the 
law, with special emphasis on copyright protec-
tion, use of data bases, computer crime, pri-
vacy, evidence, litigation management, com-
puter terminology, computer literacy, and the 
use of expert systems in legal applications. 
Condominium Law (3 credits). This course is 
designed to examine the advantages and disad· 
vantages of residing in a condominium. Par-
ticular emphasis will be placed on the rights , 
privileges, and obligations of each resident , of 
the association , and of the developer. _Graded. 
Conflict of Laws (3 credits). This course is 
concerned with adjustment of the competing 
demands of the law of the forum and the law of a 
foreign state when the latter is invoked because 
of some connection with the transaction in Ques-
tion . Graded . 
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Constitutional Decision Making (3 credo 
its). This course is designed to develop an under-
standing of the dynamics of the systems in-
volved in judicial decision making with particular 
emphasis on the United States Supreme Court . 
Graded. 
COnstitutional Law I and II (3 credits each). 
A study of the Constitution of the United States, 
its interpretation and its application . Topics in-
clude developments relating to judicial review of 
legislative action, problems of federalism, safe-
guards to life, liberty, and property, and the 
protection of civil and political rights . Graded . 
Constitutional Litigation (3 credits). The 
mechanics of federal litigation. Real or hypo-
thetical cases will be used and students will be 
required to prepare necessary documents such 
as complaints, motions, and memoranda of law. 
Graded. 
COnsumer Credit (3 credits). A critical exam-
ination of how credit is extended to consumers, 
the nature and extent of consumer rights in this 
process, and what remedies are available for 
violation of these rights . Graded . 
Contracts I and II (3 credits each). A com-
prehensive study of the creation, transfer, and 
termination of contract rights and duties . 
Graded. 
Copyright and Trademark (3 cred its). 
Copyright deals with protection of literary, musi-
cal and artistic works . Particular emphasis will 
be on the "new" Copyright Act of 1975, effective 
January 1, 1978. In addition, the law of trade-
marks will be taken up, particu larly as it relates to 
federal protection . Finally, some necessary in-
quiry into the closely related area of the tort of 
unfair competition will be explored . Graded. 
Corporate Finance (3 credits). A study of the 
corporate structure in terms of finance: cap-
italization , dividends , factoring, loans, cred -
itors , shareholders, and share transfers . 
Graded . 
Corporate Tax (3 credits). A study of corpo-
rate tax law including formation , operation , 
receipt of recurring and liquidating distributions, 
personal holding companies, accumulated earn-
ings, and collapsible corporations. Graded. 
Corporations (4 credits). Consideration and 
analysis of the corporate form of business asso-
ciation including shareholders' interests and 
rights; the duties and liabilities of promolers, 
olticers, directors, and controlling share-
holders. Graded . 
Corporations-Advanced (3 credits). In-
depth study of selected topics in corporation law, 
such as fiduciary responsibility of directors, 
shareholder democracy, and the role of corpo-
rate power in American SOciety. Graded. 
Creditor's Rights and Debtor's Rem-
edies (3 cred its). The collection and enforce-
ment of money judgments through execution, 
garnishment, attachment and supplemental pro-
ceedings; the debtor 's exemptions and protec-
tions from judgment creditors; the law of fraudu-
lent transfer; and the relief or rehabilitation of 
debtors through assignments for the benefit of 
creditors, through receiverships, and under the 
Federal Bankruptcy Act. Graded. 
Criminal Law (3 credits). The basic principles 
of American criminal law; definition of crimes, 
criminal responsibility, defenses. proof, and 
punishment. Graded . 
Criminal Law Seminar (2 credits). An exam-
ination of the sentencing and correctional pro-
cess, the way discretion is exercised and the 
lawyer's role in influencing it, as well as national 
and state trends in sentencing , probation, parole 
and corrections. Graded. 
Criminal Procedure (3 credits). Introduction 
to the constitutional doctrines which courts use 
to control police procedures, including the ad-
missibility of evidence. Graded. 
Criminal Procedure-Advanced (2 or 3 
credits). The course examines the criminal pro-
cess from filing of criminal charges until convic-
tion . Specific topics discussed include grand 
jury, bail, discovery, jOinder, double jeopardy, 
plea bargaining, jury selection. confrontation, 
and right to counsel. Graded . 
Current Constitutional Problems (3 cred-
its). Seminar course with varying conlent to deal 
with topical issues and areas of constitutional 
decisions. Several writing assignments will be 
required . Graded. 
Drug Enforcement Seminar (3 credits). A 
multidisciplinary seminar wh ich explores the 
relationship of law enforcement efforts and black 
market activity in illegal drug trade. Historical 
overview, medical and economic analysis of 
drug trafficking and its economic impact on so-
ciety. This seminar culminates in a substantial 
research paper. Graded . 
Employment Discrimination (3 credits). A 
survey of federal law prohibiting discrimination 
in employment on the basis of race, national 
origin , sex, age, and handicap. The cou rse wlll 
focus principally on Title VII of the Civit Rights 
Act of 1964, and secondarily on the Equal Pay 
Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act , 
and the Reconstruction Era Civil Rights Statutes . 
Graded. 
Environmental Law (3 credits). This course 
will emphasize federal legislation which aims at 
controlling pollution and protecting the human 
environment. Among the topics considered will 
be the nature , effects, and legal control of air 
pollution, waler pollution , and the con-
tamination of groundwater by improperly dis-
posed hazardous wastes. The National Environ-
mental Policy Act will be treated, as will certain 
practical aspects of the litigation and negotiation 
of environmental matters. Graded. 
Environmental law Seminar (2 credits). 
This seminar will explore the procedural and 
substantive issues being litigated in those areas 
where efforts are being made to halt environ-
mental degradation. Attention will be given to 
applying and interpreting statutes and regula-
tions; understanding private litigation efforts; 
and recognizing the practical problems of work-
ing i~ this complex legal field. Graded. 
Estate and Gift Tax (3 credits). An intensive 
examination of the federal estate and gift tax 
laws, key related income tax provisions, and 
selected issues of estate law policy. Graded. 
Estate Planning (3 credits). Estate analysis 
including fact-gathering ; the psychological as-
pects of testation and the interviewing process; 
drafting wills and trusts to implement modest 
and substantial estates; gifts in trust, as well as 
outright; severing joint tenancies; private an-
nuities; life insurance and life insurance trusts; 
marital deduction formula clauses; planning the 
disposition of closely held business interests; 
post mortem estate planning; selection of fiduci-
aries; revocable trusts ; short-term trusts; "pour-
over" wills; gifts 10 minors; uses of powers of 
apPointment; multis1ate estates, including con-
flicts of law; professional ethics. Graded. 
Evidence (4 credits). A consideration of rules 
relating to methods of proof of disputed facts, 
including competency, privileges, examination 
of witnesses, and principal rules of exclusion . 
Graded . 
Family Law (3 credits). The course covers: the 
law regarding the family relationship, including 
the rights and responsibilities of parents , 
spouses, grandparents, and children; and the 
creation and dissolution of the family. This in-
cludes such topics as adoption; spouse and 
child abuse, alimony, child support and child 
custody. Graded . 
Family Law Litigation Workshop (3 cred-
its). A survey of issues and problems involved in 
the litigation of dissolutions. Students will ex-
plore all stages from initial client interview, pre-
trial motions and discovery, through the trial, 
property settlement, and post-judgment relief. 
Graded. 
Federal Income Tax (4 credits). An introduc-
tion to basic concepts of federal income taxation 
of individuals, corporations, and other tax-
payers; gross income; exemptions, deductions, 
and credits ; timing and other problems involving 
accounting methods; capital gains and losses; 
assignment of income. Graded. 
Federal Jurisdiction (3 credits). This course 
will study the jurisdiction of the federal courts , 
considering its source and constitutional and 
statutory limits; problems of federalism; and ap-
pellate and collateral review. Graded . 
Florida Constitutional Law (3 credits). A 
survey of the Florida Constitution and the rele-
vant statutory and case law with special empha-
sis on legislative and executive powers, organi-
zation and powers of the judiciary, finance, and 
taxation and local government. Graded . 
Foreign Tax (2 credits). U.S. taxation of for-
eign source income; tax treaties; foreign tax 
credits; and special tax provisions. Graded. 
Government Regulation of Business (3 
credits). The role of the federal government in the 
regulation of the competitive system considering 
the Sherman Act , the Clayton Act, and related 
legislation. Graded. 
Immigration, Nationality and Refugee 
Law (2 or 3 credits). A study of the key issues, 
policies and regulations governing the entrance 
of persons into the United States, including sta-
tus, classification, preferences, asylum, and 
review. Graded. 
Injunctions (2 credits). An intensive study of 
the substantive and procedural requirements for 
the issuance of injunctive relief, and the enforce-
ment thereof, in both the federal and Florida 
courts. Graded. 
Insurance (3 credits). Principles of insurance 
law and an overview of Ufe, Fire, Casualty and 
Marine Insurance. Consideration of insurance 
contracts with emphasis on frequently litigated 
conditions and exclusions in the policy. Negotia-
tion and settlement of insurance claim litigation. 
Graded. 
International Law-An Introduction (3 
credits). The role of international law in interna-
tional and national tribunals including recogni-
tion of states, treaties and agreements, jurisdic-
tion questions , standards for protection of 
persons and property, human rights , law of the 
sea, and claims against nations. Graded . 
International Law-Advanced Seminar 
(2 or 3 credits). A seminar designed to provide 
an opportunity for advanced in-depth analysis of 
selected problems of concern to public interna· 
tional lawyers. Among the areas that could be 
studied are sources of international law, human-
itarian intervention, rebus sic stantibus, consti· 
tu1ional limitations on the ways in which the 
United States enters international agreements, 
the New International Economic Order, and sov-
ereign immunity. International Law is a prere-
quisite. Graded . 
International Protection of Human 
Rights (3 credits). Examination of the potential 
conflicts among Civil and Political Rights and 
Social , Economic, and Cultural Rights; Women's 
Rights; and ReligiouS/Cultural Rights. Investiga-
tion into the sources of human rights, human-
itarian law, and the laws of war. Overview of 
procedural mechanisms for the international 
protection of human rights and their domestic 
application. Graded . 
International Regulation of Trade and 
Money (3 credits). Problems and policies af-
fecting international business including govern-
ment regulation of exports and imports and in-
ternational institutions for cooperation in trade 
and monetary affairs. Graded . 
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Interviewing, Counseling and Negotia-
tion (3 credits). This course will analyze the 
processes of gathering facts, rendering advice 
and settlement of disputes by utilizing inter-
disciplinary and audio visual educational meth-
ods and by permitting the student to conduct 
actual interviews, counseling sessions, and ne-
gotiations. The course will be built around real 
fact situations and require a student to investi-
gate substantive, procedural, and evidentiary 
issues in orderto discharge effectively his or her 
role in each step of the process. Graded. 
Introductory Estate Planning Workshop 
(2 or 3 credits). A compressed study of estate 
planning, including estate, gift and income tax 
aspects, with concentration on the marital de· 
duction, use of irrevocable trusts, and drafting . 
Graded. 
Judicial Administration Seminar (1 , 2, 3, 
4 or 5 credits). An inquiry into the operation of 
our courts and overview of the judicial system, 
its goals and pressures, how juries function , 
judicial powers and methods, and the role of the 
judiciary in law reform. This seminar is coupled 
with a judicial clerkship. Students work as 
research clerks to state and federal judges . 
Graded or Pass/Fail 
Jurisprudence. (3 credits). Ethics, logic, and 
sociology of law involving an analysis of various 
schools of jurisprudential thought. Graded. 
Juvenile Law (3 credits). The juvenile justice 
system; delinquency and dependency, including 
status offenses. Graded . 
Labor Law I (3 credits). This course explores 
the basic relationships between employees, em· 
ployers, and unions, through in·depth explora· 
tion of the National labor Relations Act and the 
ro le of the National labor Relations Board in 
administering it. The course covers such areas 
as union organizing and representation pro· 
cedures, strikes, picketing , employer and union 
unfair labor practices, and collective bargaining. 
Graded . 
labor law II - Private Resolution of la· 
bor Disputes. (3 credits). This course explores 
the metttods by which unions, employees, and 
employers who are parties to collective bar· 
gaining agreements enforce those agreements 
eitherthrough arbitration or in federal court. The 
first part of this course will discuss the'Pfocedural 
aspects of arbitration in enforcing contractual 
provisions relating to such subjects as union 
security, discipline and discharge, wages, and 
hours. The remainder of the course will deal with 
federal litigation under Section 301 of the Na· 
tiona I labor Relations Act to enforce labor agree· 
ments, most notably arbitration and no·strike 
clauses , and the union's duty to fairly represent 
employees. Concurrent jurisdiction of the NlRB 
and its unfair labor practice prosecutions will 
also be explored. Graded. 
labor Arbitration (3 credits). The law and 
practice of labor arbitration in the public and 
private sector including study of the grievance 
arbitration process pursuant to collective bar· 
gaining agreements as well as arbitration of is· 
sues in reaching a new agreement. Graded. 
Labor Law In the Public Sector (3 credits). 
Analysis of the development of labor relations 
law in the public sector including the process of 
collective bargaining, contract administration, 
and policy considerations including civil rights 
of public employees, due process, and judicial 
review. Graded . 
land Use Planning (3 credits). An analysis of 
the use and misuse of land resources by private 
parties; governmental policies; methods for 
regulating and controlling use and development 
including local zoning ordinances, master plans, 
subdivision controls, eminent domain, and taxa· 
tion. Graded. 
Law and Economics (3 credits). Illustrates 
the uses-and the limitations- of economic 
analysis in representative areas of the law. The 
topics covered in the course may be drawn from 
property, family law, contract, tort, criminal law, 
the legal process (including legislation and civil 
procedure), general commercial law, and the the· 
ory of monopoly. No prior acquaintance with 
economics is assumed; the relevant economic 
concepts are developed through an examination 
of particular legal applications. Graded. 
Law and Education (2 or 3 credits). A study 
of the legal problems related to various aspects 
of education, such as financing; rights and du· 
ties of teachers, students, and administrators; 
authority of various educational institutions and 
personnel ; the relationship of the community to 
the school; and the role of federal and state 
governments. 
law and Medicine (2 or 3 credits). Consid· 
eration will be given to various problems in med· 
ical malpractice including evidentiary questions 
of expert medical witnesses, records, and court· 
room demonstrations. Attention will be focused 
on the developing health profession and will 
emphasize issues such as public health regula· 
tion, consumer protection, hospitals, and health 
facilities. Graded. 
law and Psychiatry (3 credits). A research 
seminar concerning the relation between legal 
and mental health systems and including proof 
at law, criminal law, hospitalization, tort liability, 
agreements and wills, family law, and profes· 
sionalliability of psychotherapists. Graded. 
law and the Elderly (3 credits). A seminar 
exploring legal and socio·economic issues from 
a multidisciplinary policy perspective. Included 
are such issues as age discrimination , social 
security, health care, housing , guardianship, 
and functional/legal competency. Graded. 
Law and the Visual Arts (3 credits). Seminar 
course exploring the impact of traditional legal 
concepts as they relate to the particular needs of 
the artist; including destruction, smuggling and 
theft of art work; censorship and artistiC free· 
dam; copyright; and art patrons, collectors, and 
museums. Graded . 
.- J 
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Law 01 the Sea (3 credits). Seminar on the 
basic principles of the intemationallaw of the sea 
with special emphasis on the territorial sea, 
customs zones, coastal zone management, 
continental shelf development, deep seabed 
mining , regime of the high seas, shipping and 
international claims relating to oil pollution, and 
conservation of the living resources of the high 
seas. Also included are topics on the criminal 
and civil jurisdiction over activities in and around 
the ocean environment. Prerequisite: Interna-
tionallaw or peimission of instructor. Graded. 
Law Review-Advanced Research (1 , 2, 
3, or 4 «edits). Pass/Fail. 
Legal Accounting (2 credits). An introduc-
tion to the process of recording and measuring 
financial data relating to the performance of an 
enterprise, with particular attention to the exer-
cise of judgment in resolving Questions in the 
accounting field . Also, particular attention is 
given to accounting questions dealing with 
Federal Income Taxation. Graded . 
Legal Drafting Workshop (2 credits). This 
course examines the drafting of such legal in-
struments as complaints , wills, and contracts, 
together with such other legal writings as judicial 
opinions. In so doing, it stresses not the me-
chanics of the process but rather the develop-
ment of good writing skills and the way good 
writing and the law can interrelate. There is no 
examination, but one writing assignment each 
week. Permission of the professor is required to 
take the course. Graded . 
Legal Method (3 credits). An introduction to 
American legal institutions and processes which 
will develop the analytical skills necessary in the 
profession; use of case law and legislation; 
sources and forms of Ang lo-American law; anal-
ysis and synthesis of judicial precedent; stat-
utory interpretation and the coordination of case 
law and statutory law. Graded . 
Legal Process (3 credits). Basic problems in 
the making and application of law. Graded . 
Leg'al Research and Writing (3 credits). 
Classroom instruction in the use of library mate-
rials, research techniques, legal writing, prepa-
ration of law office memoranda, oral argument of 
a motion, actual legal writing problems including 
the writing of an appellate brief and participation 
in an oral appellate argument. This is a two 
semester required course . Grade and credit are 
received at the end of the second semester. 
Legislation (2 credits). The procedures and 
pol itics of legislation; relationships between the 
executive, legislative and judicial branches in the 
development of the law; issues and problems of 
drafting and interpreting statutes. Graded. 
Legislative Internship (2 credits per se-
mester). This course introduces students to the 
legislative process in Florida. Students will be 
assigned to do research in the office 01 a state 
legislator for approximately 8 to 10 hours per 
week. Class meetings will include discussions of 
the students' research experiences. As appropri-
ate, they will also feature guest speakers with 
expertise in legislative maners. Students will be 
required to prepare and present a paper regard-
ing some aspect of the legislative process. 
Graded. 
Local Government (2 or 3 credits). Tradi-
tional units of local American government; 
counties , townships, cities, and special dis-
tricts; creation, powers, and responsibilities. 
Graded. 
Media Law Seminar (2 credits). Course con-
sists of in-depth study o!the Firs" Amendment as 
it relates to the media, primarily, although not 
exclusively, the print media. Recent Supreme 
Court decisions and other changes in the law will 
be emphasized . Seminar will satisfy writing re-
quirement. Graded. 
Medical Matpractice Workshop (2 credits). 
A survey of the issues and problems involved in 
litigating a medical malpractice case. Each stu-
dent will also participate in a mock malpractice 
trial. This process will take the student from the 
initial client interview through all the steps up to 
trial and the actual trial of the case itself. Graded. 
Moot Court (1 or 2 credits). 
Natural Resources (3 credits). Public and 
private rights in water and minerals. In the area 
of water, acquisition and exercise of interests will 
be covered within the broader framework of in-
terstate compacts. Mineral claims on the public 
domain will be analyzed . Finally, perfecting pri-
vate claims in minerals will be explored from the 
angles of title examination, leasing, easements, 
transfer and exploration. Graded. 
Negotiable Instruments (3 credits). A study 
of Articles 3 and 4 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code including essentials of negotiability, trans-
fer, superior rights of a holder in due course, 
defenses, liability on endorsements and warran-
ties and bank collections and the relationship 
between bank and customer. Graded. 
Partnership Tax (3 credits). A study of the 
taxation of partnerships, including formation, 
operation and receipt of distributions . Graded. 
Patents (2 or 3 credits). This course deals with 
the federal patent system . It will deal with prob-
lem recognition , concepts of patentability, in-
fringement, etc. Some anention will be paid to 
claim and specification drafting at least as re-
lated to noncomplex subject matter, to the pro-
cedures of the Patent Office, and to standards of 
" invention .~ Graded . 
Pre-Trial Practice (3 credits). Using several 
fact situations based upon real caSl}s, students 
will participate in the total pre-trial process. They 
will draft appropriate pleadings, submit memo-
randa and orally defend their positions in motion 
calendar arguments. The course is designed to 
parallel actual pre-trial processes and provide an 
opportunity to critically analyze a student's uti-
lization of the process . Graded . 
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Prisoners' and Patients' Rights (3 credits). 
Rights of aU institutional populations, including 
right to treatment, to visitation, to communica· 
tion , to humane treatment; human experimenta· 
tion; sterilization ; commitment procedures . 
Graded . 
Privacy and Freedom of Information (3 
credits). Seminar course which explores protec· 
tions of privacy, especially as limited by such 
potentially conflicting values as freedom of ex· 
pression; examines statute and case law con· 
cerning the collection, maintenance, and dis· 
semination of personal information; and 
considers selected problems of access to infor· 
mation possessed by the government under the 
Freedom of Information Act . Graded . 
Procedure I and II (3 credits each). A basic 
procedure course considering the techniques for 
obtaining judicial enforcement of substantive 
rights; state and federal jurisdiction and venue, 
pleadings, joinder, discovery, res judicata, trial 
and review. Graded. 
Products Liability (3 credits). A study of 
problems involved in the expanding field of 
responsibility of manufacturers and distributors 
in respect to defects in their products. Graded. 
Professional Responsibility (3 credits). 
The lawyer's professional role and social respon-
sibilities , emphasizing and assessing the Code 
of Professional Responsibility. Problems con-
cerning the adversary process, representations , 
disclosure and confidentiality, conflicts of inter-
est, fees, advertising, group legal services , pro· 
vi ding lawyers for the poor, and corporate coun-
sel. Graded. 
Property I and II (3 credits each). A basic 
course concerning property rights and interests 
in both personal property and in land which 
introduces students to possession, estates in 
land, landlord and tenant , real estate transac· 
tions and finance, and private and governmental 
control of land use . Graded . 
Psychology for Lawyers (3 credits). This 
course will offer advanced law students basic in· 
formation regarding the psychology of individu· 
als , couples, families; special emphasis on law· 
yer· client interaction , fami ly dynamics and 
violence, and abnormal psychology. Graded. 
Public Benefits Law (3 credits). Survey of 
the law of the public benefit system, including 
historical overview, eligibility concepts, means 
tests , residency requirements , gender distinc-
tions and remedies . In-depth study of Social 
Security and Supplemental Security Income, 
AFDC, Unemployment Insurance and Medical 
Assistance, public and assisted hOUSing , urban 
renewal , Community Development block grants 
and education. Graded . 
Public Law Institute-Advanced Re-
search (1 , 2, 3 or 4 cred its). Pass/Fail. 
Real Estate Finance (3 credits). A study of 
modern land finance transactions, ownership 
and syndications; mortgages; deeds of trust; 
sale·leasebacks; leasehold mortgages, title in· 
surance, usury, default, and remedies. Graded. 
Real Estate Planning (3 credits). An ad-
vanced integration of property, contract, busi· 
ness organization and tax law materials and 
problems for an understanding of planning real 
property investments. A coverage of legal and 
financial issues in the acquisition. construction, 
use and disposition of business properties. 
Graded . 
Remedies (3 credits). A consideration of eQui-
table remedies in tort cases; specific perfor· 
mance; reformation; restitution for unjust en-
richment and in cases of fraud and mistake; 
measure of damages for injury to personal , 
property, and business interests. Graded. 
Sales (3 credits). An examination of problems 
relating to the performance of commercial con-
tracts, considering Article 2 of the Uniform Com· 
mercial Code, its antecedents, and related stat· 
ulory provisions and case interpretations. 
Graded. 
Secured Transactions (3 credits). An inte~ 
grated treatment of modern secured transac· 
tions in tangible and intangible personal prop· 
erty under the Uniform Commercial Code and 
bankruptcy. Graded. 
Securities Litigation (2 credits). A pleadings 
and practice course which will involve the prepa· 
ration for trial and litigation of securities and 
corporate problems. Graded. 
Securities Regulation (3 credits). A detailed 
study of problems in regard to issuance of and 
distribution of and trading in securities with spe-
cial emphasis on federal and state securities 
regulations including the Securities Act of 1933 
and Securi ties Exchange Act of 1934. Graded . 
Sociology of the Law (3 credits). A seminar 
at the convergence of sociology and political 
theory. Graded . 
Street Law (3 credits). law students working 
under faculty supervision serve as teachers of a 
course entitled "Street law" in local high 
schools and junior high schools. This is in· 
tended to provide the members of the com· 
munity with an understanding of their legal 
rights and responsibilities. The law students will 
attend a weekly seminar at the law school and 
teach three hours per week. Pass/Fail . 
The Supreme Court in American Legal 
History (3 credits). The focus will be both his-
torical and jurisprudential. II looks to the histor-
ical interaction of people and institutions with the 
Supreme Court and how such interactions have 
affected the development of the Supreme Court 
as well as the constitutional , social , political and 
economic philosophies articulated in American 
law. Graded . 
Tax Consequences of Pension, Profit-
Sharing Plans and Other Employee Ben-
efits (2 credits). Tax aspects of current compen-
sation, deferred compensation and compensa-
tion in restricted property. Special attention will 
j 
be given to "Qualified plans" and the "Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974." Non-
qualified plans and other forms of deferring tax 
on compensation are also examined. Graded. 
Tax Practice. (2 credits). Introduction to tax 
practice, procedure and research . Graded. 
Taxation of Business Enterprises (3 cred-
its). Tax problems in regard to partnerships and 
corporations, including formation, operation, 
distributions, redemptions, and liquidations. 
This course is an alternate to the separate 
courses entitled Corporate Tax and Part-
nership Tax. Graded . 
Torts I and II (3 credits each). A study of the 
traditional and emerging concepts of rights and 
liabilities arising from conduct which results in 
harm to others. Graded . 
Torts-Advanced (3 credits). Seminar deal-
ing with doctrinal structure and social develop-
ment of tort law in America; and analyzing the 
concrete problems of developing effective tort 
doctrine as a solution to legal Questions . 
Graded. 
Trial Advocacy (3 credits). The tactics and 
strategy involved in various phases of civil and 
criminal trials including jury selection , opening 
statements, direct and cross-examination of wit-
nesses, expert witnesses, use of documentary 
and demonstrative evidence, summations and 
requests to charge. Graded. 
Trial Advocacy-Advanced (3 credits). Ad-
vanced civil and criminal trial skills such as jury 
selection , multiparty representation, burdens of 
proof and persuasion, adverse witnesses, expert 
witnesses, use and prevention Of trial errors, 
humanizing your client, and witness selection 
and presentation. Graded. 
Wills and Trusts (4 credits). Examination of 
the rules governing intestate and testate dis-
tribution of property; execution , alteration , and 
revocation of wills; the rights of immediate fam-
ily members and the contest of wills; examina-
tion of the rules governing the creation and ele-
ments of express trusts, both private and 
charitable, rights of beneficiaries, termination of 
trusts, and the duties and liabilities of the 
trustee; implied trusts, both resulting and con-
structive. Graded. 
Workers' Compensation (2 credits). A study 
of the rights of the employee and the obligations 
of the employer giving consideration to recent 
legislation urging a new approach to workers' 
compensation payments. Graded. 
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ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
AND GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
COURSES FOR WHICH CREDIT. BUT 
NOT QUALIlY POINTS, CAN BE 
EARNED 
Clinicol Legal Educorian may be eimer a 
lerler grade course or pass/foil or rhe 
oprion of me professor Judicial 
Adminisrration Seminar, Street Low and 
Legislorive Inrernship will be graded on a 
pass/foil basis. Successful complerion of 
courses graded on a pass/foil basis 
earns hours roward groduorion bur does 
nor affecr me quoliry paint overage 
Failure of mese courses will affecr a 
srudenr's qualiry paint overage. 
Srudenrs sholl receive a grade of pass or 
no credir for Moor Courr and Low I',eview 
Successful complerion of mese courses 
earns hours roword graduorian bur does 
nor affect me qualiry painr overage. A 
grade of no credir in rhese courses will not 
affecr a srudenr's qualiry painr overage. 
AUDITING COURSES 
Srudenrs may audir a course provided all 
sears are nor rahen by rhose enrolling in 
me course for regular credir and rhe 
srudent has received wrirren permission 
from me professor ro audir rhe course. No 
credlr roward graduarion or residency IS 
given for courses audired. 
DETERMINATION OF GRADES 
The scholasric achievement of srudenrs 
sholl be evaluared from rhe inceprion of 
meir srudies. As parr of me resring of 
scholoSTic ochievemenr, a written 
examinorion of suirable lengrh and 
complexiry sholl be required in every 
course for which credir is given, excepr 
clinical worh, courses invoMng extensive 
written worl"'i such as moor court, procrice 
court; legal wriring and drafting, and 
seminars and indiVidual research projects, 
CODE OF SlUDENT CONDUCT 
Srudenrs or Nova Low Cenrer ore 
expected ro abide by me Code of Srudenr 
Conducr (HonOr Code l. The Honor Courr 
sholl hove exclusive pawer ro impase a 
penalry,including a lower grode, upan a 
srudent as a resulr of a finding or belief 
mor me srudenr has engaged in conducr 
which violates me Honor Code; provided 
however, rhor a professor rerains 
unlimired discrerion wirh respecr ro rhe 
grading of wrirren worl<, which is based 
wholly or parrly upan research by rhe 
srudent. Srudenrs receive a copy of rhe 
Honor Code upan enrering me Low 
Cenrer 
TRANSMISSION OF GRADES 
Professors do nor hove aurhoriry ro advise 
srudenrs of rheir grades unril such grades 
have been released by rhe Deans office 
The office of rhe Dean has sole aurhoriry 
ro rransmir grodes No individual 
employed by me cenrer can rransmir 
norificorion of a grade over me 
relephone Grades and credir for Legal 
I',e.seorch and Wriring will be given or me 
end of me spring semesrer 
CHANGE OF GRADES 
Once me Dean's office has receNed me 
grades in a course, change of grades in 
mor course connor be mode excepr for 
me correcrion of clerical errors. 
CLASS PREPARATION AS AFFECTING 
GRADES 
A professor may lower to me next ferrer 
grade a srudenrs final grade if me srudenr 
has been unprepared wimour exOJse for 
mree (3) or more rimes. 
"Unprepared" means me inabili ry ro 
respand ro a professor's inquiry because 
me srudent has nor prepared me 
assigned morerial. 
Each professor sholl decide whor 
cirrumsronces will excuse Q failure fa be 
prepared, As a general guide, 
cirOJmstonces vvtlich would exru5e on 
arrorney ftom a scheduled courr 
appearance will eXOJse a srudenr from 
preparorion for a scheduled closs. 
A professor may also ra ise a srudent's final 
grade ro me nexr lerrer grade based on 
closs parriciparian, 
Any professor elecring ro invol<e rhese 
rules, eimer separorely or rogemer, musr 
give norice of meir applicotion ro me closs 
before me end of me drop/odd period, 
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Procedure. 
The professor elecring mese options sholl 
transmir to me Dean's office, prior to 
turning in me final examinorion grades, 
me names of mose studenIS to receive 
lower or higher grades. The Dean's office, 
afrer receiving the exominorion grades by 
anonymous number sholl tahe me list of 
names provided and lower or raise me 
grades accordingly 
AmNDANCE AS AFFEGING 
GRADES 
A professor may bar from a final 
examinorion any studenr who hes 
unexOJsed absences In excess of 2 x per 
semesrer credit hour for a closs which 
meeIS three times perweel< or 1.3 x per 
semester credir hour for a closs which 
meeIS two times per week The studenr 
will receive a grade of F in the couISe 
GRADES FROM OlHER LAW 
SCHOOLS 
A studenr will not receive transfer credit for 
any COUISe in which he or she recer.-ed a 
grade below me grade equlvolenr to the 
grade painr overage requited for graduation 
by me A 1l.A approved school from which 
me transfer was mode. Furrher a student's 
grades receIVed at anorher law school will 
nor be rol<en Inro accounr or me Low 
Cenrer excepr as otherwISe provided. 
ADVANCED RESEARCH 
Credit, When Earned. 
A studenr may earn credit for advanced 
research only during a regular semesrer or 
summer session. 
Eligibility. 
Only studenIS in good acodemic sranding 
(OJmulative G PA 2.0) may tal<e 
advanced research 
Enrollment. 
A studenr wishing to recer.-e credit for 
advanced research in a gr.-en semesrer or 
summer session must regisrer for it no lorer 
than me lost day for adding a COUISe in 
thor semesrer or summer session. A 
studenr who has regisrered for advanced 
research will recer.-e a grade for thor 
COUISe unless he or she has dropped It no 
larer man the lasr day for dropping a 
course in the semesrer or summer session 
dunng which he I she is registered. 
No studenr may earn more rhon four (4) 
semesrer haulS of credlr for Advanced 
fl,eseorch. 
LAW JOURNAL 
Any student performing me duties of a 
member of me Iloord of Editors of me 
Novo Low Journal (as defined within me 
Journals Ily-Laws) for a full semester may 
receive two (2) haulS of pass-foil credit. 
Credit for serving on the Iloord of Editors 
connot exceed two (2) semesters during 
me course of a low school coreer 
Any student performing me by-lows' 
delineated duties of a senior stoff 
member may receIVE' one (1) hour of 
pass-fo il credit for each semester of serving 
on the Journal 
Any studenr periforming me by-lows' 
delineated duties of a stoff member for 
one (1) full year may recer.-e one (1) hour 
of pass-fa Ii credit. 
Any studenr seel<lng to serve as a 
member of the Low Journal must register 
for his or her semesrer credit hours during 
me normal Low Cenrer enrallmenr 
period. 
No studenr sholl receive such credit unless 
one of the fOOJliy advisors to the Low 
Journal certifies, or the end of the 
semesrer for which credit is sought, mor 
me studenr has acrually done editorial 
worl< for me Low Journal of suffiCient 
quanrity and quality to merit awarding 
ocademlc credir 
The faculty advisor certifying credir max as 
a morter of discrerion, oword fWo (2), one 
(1), or no credir hours ro a srudenr who 
has served as on edirar for less rhon a 
full semester 
No sTUdenr sholl receive rhis credir unless 
rhe sTUdenr served as eirher (1) on ediror 
on rhe first day of rhe semesrer for which 
credir is sought, or (2) a replocemenr for 
onorher sTUdenr as ediror, for any reason 
during rhe semesrer 
Credit for publishable article, commenr, 
ornore. 
Any srudenr wriring a publishable article, 
commenr or case nore for the Low 
Journal upan recommendorion of rhe 
edirors of rhe Low Journal and upan 
approval by rhe faculty advisor may 
receive one' (1) or fWa (2) hours of pass-foil 
credir for such worl" If rhe sTUdenr worl' 
being considered for Low Journal credir is 
Idenricol ro on academic paper for which 
independenr research or course credir is 
granred or any rime, rhen Low Journal 
credir connor also be granred, 
No sTUdenr may earn more rhan four (4) 
semesrer hours of credit for service as an 
ediror or sraff member of Low Journal. 
No srudenr may eorn more rhan four (4) 
semesrer hours of credir for publishable 
articles, comments, or notes. 
MOOT COURT AND TRIAL 
ADVOCACY COMPETITIONS 
Any srudenr participaring In on 
inrerscholastic or on upperclass inrramural 
moor courr comperlrian for which a 
wnrren brief is required (eg., rhe Narianal 
N100r COUrT Compenrian or rhe Florida [lor 
Associorion N100r CoUrT Comperirion) may 
receive up ro fWa (2) hours of pass-foil 
credi T. 
Any sTUdenr parTiciparing in on 
inrerscholasfic or intramural rrial advocacy 
comperiTian for which a wrirren brief or 
rrial norebool, is required (eg" rhe A TLA 
Norional Mod, Trial CompeTiTion) may 
receive up ro fWO (2) hours of pass-fall 
crediT. 
For a comperirion in which a wrirren brief 
or TrIal narebooh IS nor required (e,g" rhe 
NOTional Appellore Advocacy 
Comperirian), STUdents may receive credir 
as srared above If rhey produce a bnef or 
rnol norebool' of sufflCienr lengrh and 
quality ro merir awording academic 
credir 
No srudenr sholl receive credir unless one 
of rhe faculty advisors ro rhe sponsonng 
organizorion cerTifies. or rhe end of rhe 
semesrer for which credir is soughr, rhor 
rhe sTUdenr has aCTUally participared in 
rhe comperirion and rhar such 
parTicipaTion was of sufficienr quanrity 
and quality ro merir owordlng 
academic crediT. 
No sTUdenr may earn more rhan four (4) 
hours of credir for moor courr and rrial 
advocacy comperirlons, 
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No studenr whose cumulative grade poinr 
IS below a 2 0 sholl be selected to serve 
on on Inrerscholastlc Moot Court or Tnal 
MtocaOf ream. 
ADVANCED RESEARCH, MOOT 
COURT, LAW REVIEW, AND CUNICAL 
LEGAL EDUCATION 
No studenr may earn more than so< (6) 
semester hours toward graduation dUring 
his ar her low school coreer from any 
combination of advanced research 
popers, Low Journal credit, Trial AdvocaOf 
Competitions, Non~Law Courses and Moot 
Court Competitions. 
No studenr may earn more than nine (9) 
semester credit hours toward graduation 
in Clinicol Legal Educotlon. 
NONLAW COURSES 
Approval and Limit on Hours 
A studenr must obtain approval to enroll 
in a nan~law graduate level course by 
petitioning the Scholastic Standing 
Committee well in advance of the 
beginning of classes for that course. 
Peritians for approval may be abrained in 
the Dean's office. The petition must state 
valid educational reasons far enrallmenr 
in the course No nanlow course will be 
approved for a studenr with a cumulative 
grade poinr overage below 2.0. A studenr 
may nat counr toward his juris daerar 
degree mare than four (4) hours of credit 
in graduate level courses in other centers 
of Nova University ar other un"ersiries. 
Credit 
Credit sholl be awarded for non low worl' 
successful~ completed with a grade of at 
least C or a grade of "poss" (if the course 
has been graded on a passlfoil bOSls) The 
grade will nat appear on the Low Cenrer 
record and will not affect the studenr's 
grade poinr overage or closs rank The 
studenrs transcript will reflect either a "P" 
aran "F" 
OUT OF SCHOOL LAW CENTER 
COURSES 
Courses including, but nat limited to. Clinic, 
Public Low Institute, Judicial 
Administration Seminar. Legislor"e 
Inrernship and Street Low are out of 
school Low Cenrer courses. Only students 
in gooc academic standing (cumulative 
GPA of 2.0 or better) may enroll or receive 
credit for these courses 
EXAMINATIONS 
Anonymity of Grading 
Whenever praericol, examinorlans sholl 
be graded on on anonymous basis. The 
Dean's office sholl give students 
anonymous numbers each semester or a 
designored time Professors sholl submir all 
grades earned on examinations by the 
anonymous number of rhe studenr 
earning the grade. The nome of rhe 
studenr sholl nar appear on the 
examinarion. 
Absence from Examination 
A srudenr absenr from a final 
examinarion sholl recerve a grade of ~ 
unless the administering professor with 
approval of the Dean's office finds thor a 
lesser sanerion is appropriate. A professor 
con excuse on absence from the final 
examinorian an~ if the studenr reporrs 
the couse of absence pliar ra the 
examination and if ir IS approved by rhe 
Dean's office. Any excused absence from 
a fnal exam must be pramprly reported 
In writing ra rhe Dean's office by the 
studenr storing the reason why the 
studenr was excused fram the exam. The 
Dean musr approve any arher excuses for 
absences and, with the professor. 
deternnlne on apprapriare sanerian. A 
studenr with a properly excused absence 
from a final examinorian sholl rece"e a 
grade of I, which the srudenr may 
remove pursuant TO me provIsions of 
these regulations. 
FAILURE OF COURSES 
Required Courses 
Failure of a required course compels the 
studenr to repeat rhe course All students 
sholl repeat 0 reqUIred course which they 
hove foiled by retal,ing ir With the some 
plOfessor if he or she reaches the course 
the following year If thor professor IS nor 
reaching rhe course rhe following year. 
then the student may ral,e the course 
from any plOfessor teaching the course 
the following yeor prOVJded the subject 
matter of the course comporrs with rhe 
course which the studenr foiled If no 
professor reaches rhe some sub)ecr mOrTer 
rhe following year, me srudem required ro 
repeer me cou"" sholl do so wirh rhe 
professor whose syllabus masr nearly 
equals rhor of rhe foiled cou"". The 
Dean's office will mol,e mis 
dererminorion. 
Elective Courses 
Failure of on elecrive course does nor 
require rhe srudem ro repeer Ir; however, 
ir earns no credir roword groduorion or 
residency A srudem may repeer on 
eleaive course or his or her opnon. 
Reflection on Transcript of 
Repeated Courses 
Dorh rhe oliginol grade earned and me 
grade earned upon reperirion for a 
repeered course sholl be reflecred on rhe 
rronscnpr, be compured imo rhe 
cumulonve average, and coum for class 
rani,. 
FAILURE TO COMPLETE COURSES 
Wimdrawal-Required Courses 
A srudem may nor wimdrow from a 
required course excepr in exrraordlnary 
circumsronces and upon formal peririon 
approved by rhe Dean. 
Withdrawa~lective Courses 
A srudem may wirhdrow from on elecnve 
cou"" or any lime plior ra rhe scheduled 
deadline for dropping courses. A srudem 
may drop a cou"" after rhe 
aforememioned deadline wirh rhe Dean's 
permission based on a perinon sroring 
exrroordinary circumsrances. Such lore 
wimdrawal will be nored an rhe srudenr's 
rransclipr. 
Incomplete Grades-When Given 
A srudem sholl receive a grade of 
Incomplere (I) for any course in which, 
He or she shall hove a properlyabrained 
excuse for absence from rhe final 
examinorion, or 
The insrruaor sholl hove gramed 
addlnonal rime ro complere cou"" 
requiremenrs ocher man a final 
exominarion. 
Incomplere Grades-Removal 
In any course in which an examlnorion 
Will remove a grade of Incomplere, me 
professor may derermlne me dore of me 
examination, v.thich musr occur prior to 
rhe end of rhe examinorion penad of me 
second regular semesrer following rhe 
semesrer in which me original grade of 
Incamplere was gIVen. 
In any course in which submission of a 
poper Will remove a grade of Incomplere. 
rhe professor may derermine rhe dare for 
submISSion of a poper which musr be 
submlrred nor larer rhan rhe end of rhe 
examinanon peliad of rhe nexr regulor 
semesrer following me semesrer in which 
me oliginal grode of Incomplere was 
given. If a srudem submirs a poper after 
mlS deadline. rhe srudenr sholl receive a 
grade of F unless me professor wim 
approval of me Dean's office finds rhar a 
lesser sancrion is appropriare. 
Srudenrs who foil ro remove grodes of 
Incomplere in me proper manner will 
receIVe rhe grade of Fan rheir rranscrprs 
for me cou"". 
For rhe purposes of rhis rule. me rerm 
"regular semesrer" means any semester 
OTher Than a summer rerm. 
EXCLUSION FROM 'THE LAW CENTER 
ON 'THE BASIS OF GRADES. 
Any srudem whose cumularlVe grade 
poim overage falls below 2.0 after any 
semesrer arher man rhe firsr semesrer of 
me freshman year may nor enrall for 
anarher regulor semesrer of srudy or me 
Low Center Any srudenr admirred wrrh 
fifteen (15) or mare rransfer credirs and 
any srudem repearing me freshman 
year' whose cumulanve grade poim 
overage falls below a 2.0 after any 
• "Any srudenr repeering rhe freshman year'· 
Includes-
1) srudenrs readmirted eirher immediarely or or 
any rime by eiTher me Scholasric Sranding 
CommUTee or AdmiSSIOns CommITtee, 
2) srudenrs who hOVf> complered a year or mare 
aT anoTher low school 
thiS rule does nor oppty TO srudenrs who wiThdraw 
ofrer complerion of one semesrer bur prior 10 
rol~lng any second semesTer examinaTions. 
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semesrer including the firsr semesrer may 
nor enroll for anarher regular semester of 
srudy or rhe Low Cenrer This rule does nor 
prohibir a srudenr whose cumularive 
grode poinr overage falls below a 2.0 
following a spring semesrer from 
arrending the nexr ensuing summer 
school session. 
My srudenr who has completed rhe f,rsr 
semester of rhe firsr year of low school 
sholl be permirred ro apply ro rhe 
Admissions Commitree. for admission as a 
firsr-year srudenr if he ar she withdraws 
from the Low Cenrer before rahlng any 
second-semester exominorions. 
My srudenr nor permirred ro connnue 
srudy or rhe Low Cenrer for failure ro 
mainrain a GPA of 2.0 and nor reinsrored 
by the Scholasric Srandlng Commlrree as 
ser fOrTh above, sholl be permirred ro 
apply ro rhe Admissions Commirree for 
readmission as a f,rsr year srudenr only for 
a fall semesrer commencing when such 
srudenr would have been our of low 
school for or leasr !WO academic years. 
REINSTATEMENT 
Decision on Petitions 
My srudenr excluded from rhe Low 
Center because his or her OJmulotive 
grade poinr averoge has fallen below a 
2 0, as ser fOrTh in rhe previous section, 
sholl be enrirled, as a marrer of righr, ro 
peririon rhe Scholasric Sranding 
Commirree in wri ting for reinstatement 
i',elnsroremenr moy be granted only if the 
Commirree agrees by majoriry vore thor 
(1) rhe srudenr's academic performance 
was the resulr of supervening 
Clrcumsrances over which rhe srudenr hod 
no conrral and which rhe srudenr could 
nor reasonably have avoided; (2) the 
Clrcumsrances are no longer lil<ely ro 
affecr rhe srudenr's academic 
performance, cn rhere is liI<elihood of 
sorisfaaory academic performance; and 
(4) the srudenr should be readmirred. 
Srudenrs presenring wrirren peririons will 
be expecred ro appear in person before 
the Scholasric Sranding CommitTee ro 
discuss the requested reinsroremenr The 
Commirree sholl hear each case and 
mal<e a decision which sholl be final, 
incorporating any terms or conditions iT 
feels are necessory There sholl be no 
peririon for rehearing of on adverse 
decision, and rhere sholl be no appeal 
from the Commirree's decision. 
WllHDRAWAL 
A srudenr conremplorlng withdrowing 
from school during a semeSTer or summer 
session should consulr with rhe Dean 
before ral<ing such oerion. In order ro 
wirhdraw officially a srudenr is required ro 
1 Oe in good academic sranding; 
2. Fill our on official wirhdrawal form; and 
J. Upon a shOWing of good cause, obraln 
permiSSion from the Dean of rhe Low 
Cenrer ro wirhdraw Wirhdrawal forms will 
nor be aurhorized unril all obligorions ro 
rhe Unlverslry are mer Upon complerian 
of rhe above, rhe forms musr be rerurned 
ro rhe i',eglsrrars Office and a copy filed in 
rhe Admissions Office. 
A srudenr who foils ro comply with thiS 
procedure may nor rerum ro rhe Low 
Cenrer 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
The Dean's office may granr a srudenr a 
leave of absence of up ro one academiC 
year upon a showing of exrraordinary 
cirOJmstances. The Dean sholl exercise 
his/her dlscrerion In derermining wherher 
a srudenr should be gronred a leave of 
absence in excess of one academiC year. 
GRADUATION 
Hours of Credit 
To gain recommendation TO receive rhe 
degree of Juris Doeror (WJ, 0 srudenr 
musr complere a minimum of 87 hours of 
credit wlrh a cumulanve grade point 
overage of 20. M hour of credir means 
one in which the candidare earned a 
grade of D or berrer (or a P in a non-
j 
j 
graded cour;e) or the Low Center, or for 
which he or she has received credit on 
the baSIS of worl< or another low school or 
gtoduore program wirh a grade of C or 
betrer or a P In a pass-foil caur;e. 
HOURS ENROllED 
Completion in residence means rhor for a 
student to receive residence credit for on 
academic semesrer, he or she must enroll 
in a schedule of warl< requiring a 
minimum of twelve closs hour; a weel< 
and musr receive credir for or leasT nine 
hour;. If a student neither enrolls In nor 
receives crediT for The minimum number 
of hour; specified In thiS subsection, the 
student may receive residence credit only 
In the ratio thor the hour; enrolled or in 
which credit was rece",ed bear to the 
minimum specified For a student to 
receive residence crediT for summer 
school, the srudent musr enroll in and 
pass a minimum of SIX semesrer hours. 
Under no cirOJmstonces mayo student 
earn more thon fifteen week; of 
residency dunng a regulor semesrer or 
eight weel<s of reSidency dutlng any 
summer session. 
ATTENDANCE 
"In residence" means arrendlng classes ar 
the Low Center To satisfy all reSidence 
and closs hour; requirement> a student 
must regularly and punctually arrend 
closs 
OFF-CAMPUS CLASSES AND THOSE 
WHICH MEET IRREGULARLY 
A caur;e that permit> or requites student 
participation In srudies or acrivmes away 
from rhe Low Cenrer or In a format that 
does nor invoive attendance at regulorly 
scheduled closs sessions (e g, Clinic) may 
satisfy the residence and closs hour 
requltemenr; provided thoL 
The reSidence and closs hour; credit 
allowed musr campart with the time and 
efforr expended by the srudent; and 
The faOJlry must approve the studies ar 
acnviTies In advance; and 
A member of rhe faOJlry must canduct or 
periodically rev iew each Study or activity 
and the parricipatlon of such studenr 
therein, TO Insure rhar In Irs acruol 
operaTion If achieves Irs educononol 
objecnves and that the credit allowed in 
facr camparrs With rhe time and efforr 
expended by rhe srudenr 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
Residency 
Each candidate for rhe JD degree must 
spend at least the equlVolenr of SIX 
semesrer; In the study of low as a resldenr 
student. A student musr spend rhe lasr four 
semesrer; as a reSident studenr at the Low 
Center Exceptions can be granred by the 
Dean far a legitimate academiC purpose 
or In rhe case of per;onal or family 
hardship_ Such exceprions ore hmrred to 
special permission ra tol<e nat more than 
two semesrer; our of rhe final four 
semesrer; away from the Low Center, sa 
long as the aggregate number of 
semesrer; which the srudent will spend ar 
the Low Cenrer will nor fa," below four 
semesrer; A student must fulfill thIS 
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requiremenr as well as rhose regarding 
credir hours and courses. A srudenr who 
received a low degree from a foreign low 
school and whose STUdy relared chiefly ra 
the common low sysrem may receive as 
advanced srandlng credir a maximum of 
!We-rhlrds of the raral credir hours required 
by the Americon [)or Assaciorion 
Srandards for rhe firsr professional degree. 
However, a foreign low degree holding 
sTUdenr musr be in residence or rhe Low 
Cenrer for or leasr three semesrers. A non· 
low degree holding rronsfer sTUdenr musr 
be In residence or rhe Low Cenler for 0 
minimum of 3.5 semesrers. 
Writing Requirements 
Eoch sTUdenr must, as a condirion of 
graduorion, successful~ complete one 
seminar, or submit a note or cose 
commenr of publishable qualiry ro the 
Low f\eviev.r or successfully complete !WO 
(2) or more credirs of Advanced f\esearch. 
A grade of C + or berter sholl be 
necessary In such courses ro fulfill rhe 
Wnring f\equlremenr. A seminar means a 
!We- or three<:redir course roughr by a full· 
rime faculry member in his or her area of 
expertise. I,mired ro !Wenry srudenrs, and 
which requires each srudenr ro prepore 0 
research poper for his or her grade. 
Faculty Recommendation 
Requirement 
A sTUdenr sholl graduore (be 
ocademical~ enrirled ro rhe J.D. degree) 
from the Low Cenrer only upon 
recommendorion of rhe foculry of rhe 
Low Cenrer duly fo!Worded rhrough rhe 
Dean ro rhe Presidenr and rrusrees of the 
Un",ersiry In order for the faculry ro sa 
recommend, it must ascertaIn thor each 
prospecrive candidore far rhe JD degree 
has mer 011 of the requiremenrs for rhe 
degree In rime~ fashion. 
Pracedure 
(1) Ar the earl,esr opportunlry ofrer all 
grades for prospective graduoTing seniors 
hove been submirred, rhe Assisronr Dean 
sholl receive rhe full and complere file far 
each senior, including copies of all 
rronscnprs ro dore ond appropnate 
nororions os ro final semester grades, 
rogerher with all nororions or lerrers os ro 
waivers ar speciol condinons, including 
ocrian of the Scholasric Sronding 
Commlrree. 
(2) The Assisronr Dean sholl prompr~ 
sarisfy himself or herself os ro each file 
independenr~ rhor each srudenr has mer 
all requlremenrs for groduorion consisrenr 
With rhe rules of the Low Cenrer 
(3) Thereafrer, a foculry meering sholl be 
convened or which the Assisranr Dean 
sholl presenr each senior nome and irs 
endorsement, If appropnore. rogether 
with such cases os appear nor ra hove 
mer 011 rhe requiremenrs for the degree 
ond the reasons rherefor The foculry sholl 
ral,e such acrion as may be apprapriare. 
Dote af Graduatian 
A sTUdenr wil l graduare on rhe day the 
Universiry board of rrusrees approves his or 
her degree. 
Liquidatian of Indebtedness 
Each graduaring sTUdenr musr liquidare all 
indebredness ro the Universlry before he 
or she will graduate. receive grades or 
rtanscriprs, receive 0 Dean's Cerrificore ro 
rake ony bor examlnorion, or receive any 
other admlnisrrorrve selYlCes from the 
Un",ersiry 
Limitation of TIme 
A srudenr musr eam all credirs for the JD 
degree wirhin f",e years excepr far good 
couse shown ond wlrh approval of rhe 
faculry 
HONORS 
A sTUdenr qualif ies ro graduate w irh 
honors, as nared herein, if he or she 
arroins the following cumularive grade 
polnr overage 
Summo Cum Laude 
Mbgno Cum Laude 
Cum Loude 
36-40 
3.4-3.59 
3.2-3.39 
WAIVERS OR CHANGES IN RULES 
Srudenrs, or Those aering on rheir behol( 
musr presenr all requesrs for waiver of any 
rule of rhe Low Cenrer in wriring ra rhe 
Dean. The Dean will refer rhem ro rhor 
commiTTee of rhe focul!)' having 
junsdicrion over rhe subJecr maTTer of rhe 
rule or when appropriate, dlrecrly ra rhe 
facul!)' 
Any change in rhe rules of The Low 
Cenrer including any change reloring ro 
requlremenrs for rhe JD degree which 
may occur after The original admission of 
a STUdent ro The Low Cenrer. sholl apply ro 
Thor STUdent unless The Dean or facul!)' 
WOlVes such change on The ground of 
hardship. 
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS 
Course Load 
Regular Semester 
MINIMUM COURSE LOAD No sTUdenr may 
enroll In any regulor semesrer for fewer 
rhan rwe"e (12) semesrer hours, unless 
given wnrren permission from The Dean. 
MAXIMJM COURSE LOAD. No sTUdenr may 
enroll in any regulor semeSTer for more 
Than slXreen (16) semester hours, unless 
given wnrren permission from rhe Dean. 
Summer Session 
MINIMUM COURSE LOAD STUdenTS 
enrolling in a summer session have no 
minimum course lood 
MAXIMUM COURSE LOAD No sTUdenr may 
enroll for more rhan eighr (8) semester 
hours in any summer session. 
ACCELEMTION OF GMDUATION Any 
sTUdenr who plans ra apply summer credir 
roward occelerorion of graduaTion musr 
enroll In and poss a minimum of six (6) 
semester hours ro SOTisfy full residency 
requiremenrs 
Summer Sessio n ot Another School 
STUdenrs seel<lng academic credir for 
courses onempred or a summer session or 
anorher low school musr meer all of rhe 
following condirions. 
Prior ro enrolling, obraln wriTTen approval 
of The Dean's office for The credir ro be 
granred and for The residency ro be 
gronred for courses ro be aTTempred. 
Achieve a grade of C or beTTer or a 
numerical grade equivalenr ro The grade 
polnr overage required for graduorion by 
The AI3A approved school from which The 
TTansfer is mode. 
I\eceive only The number of credir hours 
allocored by rhe school aTTended, and nor 
The number allocored by rhe Low Center 
Eam no more Than a roral of SIXteen (16) 
semesrer hours of summer school credir 
for all sessions aTTended. 
In order ro meer The residency 
requiremenrs, The summer school 
aTTended musr meer The ADA residency 
requiremenrs. Failure ra meer rhis 
condlrion will srill enrirle rhe srudenr ro 
receive credIT for courses complered, bur 
The sTUdenr connor use rhe courseworl< ro 
meer full residency requiremenrs ro 
accelerore graduarion. 
Grading 
GMDING SYSTEM 
The Cenrer utilIZes rhe follOWing grading 
and quail!)' polnr system 
Letter Grade Quality Paints 
A 4.0 
13+ J5 
13 JD 
C+ 2.5 
C 2.0 
D+ 1.5 
D 1.0 
F 0.0 
Incomplere I 
Pass P 
Withdrawal W 
No CredIT NC 
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Student Bar Association-Students or The 
Low CenIPr are auramorically membe15 
of rhe Studem [)ar Associorian. Through 
This associanan (S[)A), students have on 
effecrive means of communicoring rheir 
polm of view ra all levels of rhe Low 
CenIPr admlnisrrorian and faculry The S[)A 
eXIsts ra advance The aims and gools of 
The studenr body and rhe Low Cenrer and 
ro promare rhe Low Cenre(s general 
welfore. 
[\epresenrarives ro rhe governing body 
rhe [\epresenrorive CounCil, are eleered 
from all rhree classes or rhe Low Cemer In 
on arrempr ro fosrer communllY splrir. The 
S[)A provides many studem servlC€'S--<l 
speal<ers' program, social funerlons, a 
bool< srore. a studenr dlrecrory and 0 
faculry roesr S[)A sponsored aeriviries also 
Include rhe spring banquer. a rrodirional 
porr of rhe Low Cemer colendor The 
Srudenr [)or Assoclorian is affllialPd wirh 
rhe Low Studenr D,VIS,on of The Americon 
[)or Associanon and porncipores acrively In 
dIVISion funolons. 
ABA/Low Student Division-All Nava 
Low students may jOin rhe A[)AlLaw 
Srudenr Division, which is a separore bur 
imegral parT of rhe American [)ar 
Assoclanan, rhe norianal arganlzarion of 
The legal profession Studem membe15 
are enrlrled ro parTiCipore In all A[)A 
funcrlans or reduced rares and ro receive 
AM publlconans and Insurance benefi15. 
A[)AlLSD morching fund grants have been 
awarded Novo In pasr years ro SUppOrT Irs 
Leglslonve Drofring Service and Speahers' 
Progrom. Studenr represenranves, 
appolnred by The S[)A [\epresenranve 
Council, serve as liaisons ro rhe nononol 
A[)A Low Studenr DiVision 
Honor Court 
An honor court, composed of five studenr 
jusrlces, elecred by rhe srudenr body and 
two faculry members, oppoimed by The 
Dean, hears coses alleging violarion of rhe 
Honor Code, and Imposes sancrions when 
warranTed 
STUDENT LIFE 
Nova Law Journal 
The Novo Low Joumal published Its firsr 
issue in April, 1977. Ir is on Independenr 
organizarion, funded by rhe Universlry 
and by privaIP conmburions. The Original 
boord of edirors was seleclPd by a foculry 
commrrree. based on a wriring 
comperirion. Subsecuenr boords have 
been eleclPd by rheir predecessors. The 
Joumalsraff is seleclPd from The rop 15% 
of rhe f'15r year closs, or rhrough a wriring 
comperirion following rhe flrsr and second 
years. Studenr sraff members check rhe 
accuracy of foornores in arTicles submirred 
ro rhe Jaumal and alsa wrire brief 
cosenolPS. Members of The Joumal are 
students who have auThored comments 
or case nares of publishable quollry Posr 
issues of The Joumol have comained 
arTicles by many leading jurists, legal 
scholars, and members of rhe Low Cenrer 
foculry 
Moot Court 
From its Incepnon, rhe Moor CoUrT Sociery 
has been one of The masr acnve and 
prestigious studenr groups ar The low 
school. The sociery offers severol avenues 
In which ro praerlce and refine advocacy 
51<1115. For example. comperirions or rhe 
inrramural and inrerscholasric level held 
Throughaur rhe school year provide 
members on oerive program of appellore 
advocacy [\esults of These comperirions 
show Thor many of our members are 
some of rhe norian's finesr odvocoIPS and 
brief wriIP15. Indeed, a Novo ream won 
The firsr annual F Lee [)olley Moor CoUrT 
Comperitlon held in Son Diego in March, 
1983. Membership in rhe Sociery is open 
ro second and Third year students who ore 
In good academic sronding. 
STUDENT LIFE 
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Association of Trial Lawyers of 
America 
ATlA provides sTudents wiTh The 
opportunity ro develop Trial sl'ills. This 
program differs from IkxJT Courr in ThaT 
srudents learn how TO condUCT a Trial 
before a jury as opposed TO wriTing briefs 
and presenting oral orguments TO a panel 
of oppellore Judges. Each year members 
compete in on inrramural rrial TO 
derermine who will represent Nova or The 
Florida [lor Trial CompeTiTion, The ADA 
Regional Trial CompeTiTion and The ATLA 
Regional CompeTiTion. 
FloTida Association for Women 
Lawyers 
One of The mosr aerive srudenT gIOUpS, 
FAWL includes boTh men and women, 
srudents and faculty who are concerned 
with The field of equal nghTs leglSloTion. 
Funding comes from organizorional dues, 
supplemenred by grants from The S[lA In 
The poST FAWL has obTained glOnTs TO 
sponsor a film and speoher series on 
various legal Topics and has organized 
programs on assertiveness training for rhe 
courrroom FAWL encourages acodemlc 
excellence by offering warl<shaps, 
lecrures, a supporr nerworl\ and a menTor 
program for firsT·yeor srudents. In 1982, 
This organizaTion was offiCially recognized 
as rhe flrsr low STUdent chaprer of The 
Florida Associorion for Women Lawyets. 
Black Law Students Association 
The [lLSA ohaprer or The Law Cenrer 
began in 1978, with [llacl, sTUdenrs from 
The UniTed STates and abrood coming 
rogeTher in search of a common bond. 
Designed as a focol point for shoring 
expenences, The local [lALSA 
chaprer worl'\s to improve the recognition 
of rhe [llacl, srudenr wiThin The 
University srructure 
International Law Society 
The gool of This organizorion is TO fOSTer 
inrereST and TO develop an undersTanding 
of inTernorianal law The society sponsots 
mini-lectures by renowned inrernarional 
attorneys. To dore The Thrusr of rhis 
orgonizarion's inrerest has been in the 
area of inrernorional TlOde 10'« Thereby 
Tahing advanrage of Novo's locorion in 
SoUTh Florida, an area whose economy is 
sTrong~ affecTed by internaTional Trade. 
Spanish American Law Students 
Association 
The SALSA chapTer or Nova Law Center 
was founded in The spring of 1980. ThiS 
organizorion brings Together STUdents of 
both Hispanic and Americon heriTage. 
Since iTS creaTion, SALSA has worl,ed WiTh 
The InTernaTional Low Society TO sponsor 
spea/<ets on subjects of common intereST 
TO The STUdent body An annual Sponlsh 
culrure feSTival highlights This group's social 
activiries. 
Public Law Institute/Public InteTest 
Law Society 
The Public Low InsTiruTe was founded or 
Nova Univetsity Low CenTer during The 
1979·80 academic year The purpose of 
The orgonizorion was STored or The Time of 
its incepTion as follows, 
The InSTiTUTe will focus its aCTiviTies on 
current socio·legol problems and will seel' 
our opporruniTies TO engage in scholor~ 
research, consulTaTion, liTigaTion and 
educorion ro promOTe responsible, eThical 
and fair public SecTor behavior in rhe face 
of changing public needs. Reseorch for 
legislorive reform will be a major cancern 
of The InSTiTute. 
Since thor time, the Institure, in 
conjunction with its sTudenr arm, the 
Public InreresT Low Society has emborl,ed 
on numerous projects TO furrher iTS 
purpose 
Law Students' Research Service 
The Low STUdents' Reseorch SeNice offers 
research assiSTance TO The local legal 
community and occasi9nal~ aSSISTS 
attorneys outside The STore of Florida WiTh 
Their legal research problems. Operored 
and direcred by srudenTs under The 
supeNisian of a faculty advisor, The seNlce 
offers STUdents on opportunity TO earn a 
compeTiTive hou~ wage while 
shorpenlng Their own legal research sl'ills 
Parriclporing STudents ore uppHclass 
srudenTs who ore selecTed on The basis of 
Their research and wriring abilities. 
First Amendment- Year Book 
The purpose of the Arsr Amendmenr is to 
provide a lasting written and piCTorial 
record of the ocodemic year or Novo Low 
Center 
Candid as well as formal photography 
of the student boc!x faculty, and stoff 
constitutes approximorely one-third of rhe 
volume, with major acodemic and social 
evenTS of the current year mal<ing up the 
balance The yearbool< is a non-profit 
organizorion which is supported through 
direct sales to the student booy and 
faculty, as well as the sole of advertising 
space and sponsorships to the nearby 
legal community and Novo Low Center 
Alumm 
National Lawyers Guild 
The Norional Lawyers Guild is a 
progressive, integrored bar associorion 
with over 7,000 memberr-Iowyers, low 
studenTS, and legal worl<err-oround the 
country For over 40 years, gUild members 
have provided legal ossisrance to 
mavemenrs for civil righrs, racial and 
sexual equality, warl<ers' righrs, economic 
security, peace, and disormament. The 
Novo Chaprer was organized In 1952 and 
is affiliated with the South Florida Chapter 
Law Students for Gay and 
Lesbian Rights 
Founded in 1955, Low Students for Goy 
and Lesbian I'-ighTS has as ItS gool the 
furthering of the legal, political, and SOCIal 
Interests of homosexuals. Students, foculry 
and sraff-regardless of orientorion--<lre 
welcome ro porticipote ACTivities planned 
for rhis year include several speal<ers, 
Entertainment Law Society 
The Entertainment Low Sociery CELS) is 
one of Novo's most recenr and oerlve 
organizations. South Florida is rapidly 
growing into one of rhe vital centers of 
rhe world 's enterrainment Indusrry The ELS 
is a valuable forum for all students 
interested in rhis specialized field. The ELS 
has a speal<ers program planned, 
featuring record producers, manageTS, 
literary agents, film producers, and 
arrorneys for rhe major studios. The ELS 
also will be sponsoring various 
symposiums on career opportuniries in 
business, lobar representorlons, and 
prodUCTion for practicing and aspiring 
lawyers in the entertainment industry 
LEGAL FRATERNITIES 
Delta Theta Phi 
Organized in 1925, Delta Theta Phi has 
more than 70,000 members norionwide 
Novo's Thomas E. Lee, Jr, Chaprer was 
formed in 1952, offering our studenTS the 
0pp0rTUniry to porticipore in norianal as 
well as local aCTivities of thiS prominent 
legal fraterniry 
Phi Alpha Delta 
The Fleming Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta 
was chartered in 1975. In 1950, the 
Fleming Chapter was chosen as one of 
the top 10 of 16.3 chaprers norionwide, 
winning on "OUTStanding Merit" award. 
PAD members ploy on aCTive role In Low 
Center affairs, instrUCTing freshmen 
members on study methods, prOViding 
assistance in completing bar applicotions, 
and supplying on alumni list to members 
for possible Job placement. 
Phi Delta Phi 
[llad,srone Inn is the local chapter of rhe 
norions oldest and largest legal fraterniry 
Inn activities prOVide a professional and 
SOCial ormasphere in which members 
may associore informally with alumni of 
the bench and bar Inn members ore 
eligible for norional frorernity benefirs 
such as student loons and group 
insurance plans. Phi Delta Phi stresses 
professional ethics In every aspecr of the 
legal field and strives to further it Any 
student with rhe requisite GPA is 
welcome. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
The close relorionship formed berween 
sl1.JdenTS and the Low Cenrer should nor 
end or graduorion. 'Mrh the graduorion of 
the Charrer Class in 1977, the Alumni 
Associorion became a realily The purpose 
of the Associorion is ro enhance rhe 
srarure of the Low Center; ro promote by 
iTS supporT-ffioral, inrellecrual, 
professional, and financioHontinued 
ennchmenr and d€'Velopmenr of the Low 
Center Assisrance has encompossed a 
brood specrrum of social and business 
acnviries, including placemenr of srudenTS 
and alumni, consulrorlon on policy, and 
mobilizorion of financial support An 
alumni directory and newslerrer help 
groduores ro malnrain the close ries 
d€'Veloped during rheir years or Novo Law 
Center, and ro assisr each other in their 
conrinued professional growrh. 
BAR ADMISSION 
Although groduorion from the Low Cenrer 
ennrles an individual ro apply ro rake the 
oor examinorion in fNery store; 
requiremenrs for admiSSion ro the [)or 
valy For example, evely person inrending 
ro apply for admission ro rhe Florida [)or 
musr reglsrer with the I300rd of Examiners 
within 150 days afrer commencemenr of 
rhe srudy of low Eoclh srudenr should 
obtain precise information concerning rhe 
requlremenrs of the srate in whiclh he or 
she desires ro pracrice from rhe 
opproprlore srore board of [)or Examiners, 
before or immediorely after enrering law 
school. Failure ro do so may resulr in 
delaying admiSSion ro the [)or 
CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION 
Recognizing the rapidly cIhonging norure 
of rhe low during the period of a 
subsranrrve law explOSion, the Florida [)or 
encourages orrendonce or conrinuing 
legal educarion courses for members of 
the pracricing [)or In keeping wirh our 
policy of maximizing exposure of our 
srudenrs ro rhe realines of low, on aorve 
CLE program operates or the Low Cenrer 
ro furTher the educorion of members of 
the [)or Pracrical skills courses are raughr 
by esrablished local procririoners in rheir 
porTIcular areas of experTise. The Law 
Center has also been a regular site for 
Florida [)or CLE presenranons. Mosr caurses 
are scheduled in suclh a way rhor 
orrorneys can porTIcipore withour ral<ing 
valuable rime away from rheir office 
practice. 
The gool of Novas CLE program is ro 
invarve the local legal cammunlly wirh 
our Low Cenrer in an ongOing pracrical 
way This benefiTS bath our alumni and 
rhe local bar, while or rhe some rime 
allOWing srudenrs ra benefir from and 
exchange ideas with some of the masr 
I<nawledgeable orrarneys in our area of 
rhe counrry In addirion, members of rhe 
Law Cenrer facully afren porTicipore as 
lecrurers in CLE seminars sponsored by the 
Flando [)or and other legal organlZorlons. 
PLACEMENT 
Plocemenr occupies a prominenr place or 
the Law Cenrer, because of the Cenrer's 
philosophy of cambining legal rheary 
with rhe 0pporTUnlly ro gain pracrical 
experience The Placemenr Office serves 
as a cenrral clearinghouse for infarmorion 
on legal employmenr opporTUniries, bath 
for srudenr clerkships and for permanenr 
emplaymenr upon graduorian. Alumni 
also urilize rhe service, as posirians for 
arrorneys wirh S€'Veral years of experience 
are regularly lisred With rhe office. Our lisrs 
of porr·nme and summer clerl<ship 
opporTUnines ore consranrly updored, and 
many srudenTS find rhor they ore offered 
employmenr upon graduorian with firms 
where rhey clerl<ed during law school 
Local contacts are on integral part of our 
placement efforts. 
The main funCTion of The Placement 
Office is TO provide informorian and selYe 
as a resource cenrer to assist srudenrs in 
Their employment search. Counseling on 
employmenT goals, resume preparorion, 
and Job search Techniques are available 
in group or individual sessions. Novo Low 
Center is on aCTive member of The 
NanOl1al Associorian of Low Plocement, 
participaTing in its sUlYeys and oTher 
norianal programs, and a full-Time 
Placement Direcror oversees The 
operorian of our Placement Office 
PART-TIME CLEPJ<SHIPS 
The Low Center discourages STUdents fram 
engaging in eXTensive outside 
employment while classes are In session. 
DevoTing excessive amounts of Time TO 
aCTiviry nOT direcTly relored TO The STUdy of 
low is lil<e~ TO senous~ damage ones 
chances of success in low school. 
Nony STUdents find Thor limiTed clerl<ing 
WiTh local firms promotes a sense of 
realism and aids in reloring The concepts 
leamed In closs TO problems encounrered 
in aCTUal pracrice. Some STUdents even 
find Their STudies improved by such aCTivity 
The Low Cenrer encourages STUdents TO 
clerl< for local firms, provided They limiT The 
rime so spent 
In accordance WiTh A!lA STandords, The 
Low Center will nOT permIT any full'Time 
low STUdent TO worl< more Than 20 hours 
per weel<. Any STudent who worl<s in 
excess of 20 hours per weel< will lose 
residency crediT for The semesrer Involved. 
HOUSING 
DormiTOry space is available across The 
STreeT from The Goodwin !luilding on Low 
Cenrer grounds. The dommTories are 
within wall<ing diSTance of a shopping 
cenre( bank, and resTaurants. The 
number of roams available or any given 
Time is limiTed, and These are assigned in 
order of room applicorioo. 
Locored on rhe main compus, seven 
miles from The Low Cente( are The 
UnlVerslry apartments consiSTing of four 
mulTi·srory buildings. A 11m ired number of 
apartments ore available each year for 
low STUdent use AparTmenrs are leased 
on a yearly basis. For further descripTive 
informorion, applicorian fomns and off-
compus housing informaTion, conraCT The 
DirecTor of Housing, Novo Universlly JJ01 
College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
3JJ14. 
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AWARDS AND HONORS 
Deans Award for Academic Excellence 
An indIVidual plaque is awarded annually by 
The Dean far aursranding intellectual 
achievement and avera II scholarship. 
Addirionall~ each winner's name is inscribed 
on a mosrer plaque maintained in rhe Law 
Center library 
Deans Award for Academic 
Excellence by Rrst Year Students 
Rve $1,000.00 scholarships are awarded ro 
The five srudenrs in rhe firsr year closs who 
obraln The highesr averages for Their firsr 
year's coursewori;. 
Goodwin Research Fellowships 
Several upperclass srudenrs who serve as 
faculry research oSSIsranrs ore paid salaries 
which are comparable ro rhose paid law 
cieri" in rhe Fort Lauderdale area. The 
funding necessary ro pay rhese salaries is 
made passlble by income from rhe Gaodwin 
endowmenr. 
American Jurisprudence Book Awards 
SpeclOlly baund rirles of Americon 
Jurisprudence ore mode available by rhe 
jOint publishers, The Lawyers CoDperaTive 
Publishing Company and rhe Goncrofr-
Whirney Compan~ ro rhe srudenrs who receive 
rhe highesr grades in specified courses. 
Hornbook Awards 
Selecred rirles from The Hornbooh series are 
made available by rhe Wesr Publishing 
Company ro rhe srudent in each class who 
achieves rhe highesr scholasric average 
United States Law Week Award 
The Gureou of Norional Affairs, Inc, mal;es 
available a year's complimenrary 
subscriprion ro rhe Unired STores Low Wee/, ro 
The graduoring srudent judged by rhe faculry 
ro have mode The mosr sarisfaCTory scholosric 
progress in rhe final yeor 
Samuel Weiner Achievement Award 
A $100.00 band is presented ro The winners 
of rhe freshman moor courr compeTirion. 
This aword is mode by Gory Weiner, a 1984 
graduore 
Krupnick and Campbell Award 
A manerary award and plaque are 
presented ro rhe oursranding srudenr in Trial 
Ai;Nocao; This award was esrablished by The 
Fort Lauderdale firm of Krupnicl; and 
Campbell in honor af rheir renTh anniversary 
Phi Alpha Delta Low Fraternity 
Phi Alpha Delra will confer, an a narianwide 
basis, len $500.00 Minariry Fellowship 
Awards or schools where rhere is a frorerniry 
chaprer Minoriry STudenrs musr apply prior ro 
The June 1ST preceding rheir enTry into low 
school. Applications are available rhrough 
rhe local chaprer 
Attorneys' Title Insurance Fund Grant 
The Arrorneys' Tirle Insurance Fund, a 
business truST for Florida lawyers, closely 
offi liored with rhe Florida Gar, has esroblished 
on annual grant of $1,000 ro be used solely 
for rhe advancement of reol property legal 
educarion in ways ro be derermined 
annually by The advice of The property low 
faculry 
Local Government Low Award 
The Local Government section of The Florida 
Gor annually awards 0 cash prize ro rhe moST 
oursronding srudent in muniCipal and local 
government low 
Attorneys' rille Insurance Fund Prize--
The Arrorneys' Tirle Insurance Fund, a 
business Trusr for Florida lawyers closely 
affiliored wirh rhe Florida Gor, annually 
awards one cash pnze of $150 ra a low 
srudenr far wrirren wori; in rhe field of real 
properry 
The Annual Ethics Award---The General 
Pracrice Secrion of rhe Flonda Gor annually 
awards a cash prize ro rhe srudent 
deSignored as rhe moST oursranding erhics 
srudent. Dererminorion IS based solely on 
academic achievement 
AsSOCiation Of Trial Lawyers Of 
America Novo Student Chopter-
Annually, rhe aSSOCiaTion recognizes rhe 
winners of Their Moel; Tnal Comperirion by 
inscribing the names of individual ream 
winners on a maSTer plaque in rhe Low 
Cenrer Courtroom. 
Moot Court Society Award---This Low 
Cenrer organization Issues on annual award 
ro winners of rhe Freshman Comperirion. 
Individuals' names ore inscribed on a master 
plaque in rhe Low Center Courtroom. 
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APPLICATION INFORMATION 
AND INSTRUCTIONS 
Application Dates 
firsT year srudenrs ore admirred only in rhe 
foil semesrer To assure Thor iT will be 
reviewed for considerorion, The 
applicaTion and accomponying morerials 
musT be received by The Low Cenrer by 
April 1, 1986. The Low Center has a rolling 
admissions process, so applicanrs ore 
urged TO file as early as is poSSible. 
ApplicaTions filed afrer April 1 will be 
iniTially considered only for a waiT lisT or 
summer condiTional srarus. 
Application Form 
An applicaTion form accomponies rhlS 
caTalog. AddiTional copies may be 
Tequesred from rhe Direcror of Admissions, 
Nava Un"ersiry Low Cenrer, Leo Goodwin, 
Sr, Low Ouilding, 3100 S.w NinrhAvenue. 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315. No 
applicorian will be cansidered unless iT is 
filled our completely 
Application Fee 
A fee of $30.00 (0 chech or money order 
payable TO Nava Un"ersiry) mUST 
accompony rhe applicorian. This fee is nor 
refundable, IS nar credited Toward ruirion 
or fees, and is nor applicable Taword rhe 
fee for The Low School Dora Assembly 
SeIVICe. In cases of exrraordinary financial 
hardship, iT is possible rhor on applicanr 
need nOT pay The fee. Applicanrs seel<ing 
a fee waIver mUST presenr 
documenraTion of need rogerher wirh a 
wrirren requeST ro rhe Admissions Office. 
Low School Admission Test 
All applicanrs (excepT cerrain 
handicapped applicanrs, see below) ore 
required TO submir scores on a recenrly 
Tal<en Low School AdmiSSion Tesr (LSATl. 
The LSAT is admlnisrered four Times a 
yeor-berween June and February-Gr 
numerous locaTions throughOUT The 
UnITed Srores, as well as ,n foreign 
caunrries. Examinorian manrlhs vary from 
year TO yeor A bulleTin aboUT rhe LSAT is 
avoilable direcrly from Low School 
Admission SelVices, Oox 2000, Newrown, 
Pennsy"anla 18940. IT canralns a 
complere sample TeSr discussion and 
explonarioo of rhe various types of LSAT 
quesTions, and deTailed regisrrarion 
informorion and morerials. 
Applicanrs are advised ro Tal<e rhe reST 
no lorer rhan The December prior ro The 
foil in which They seel< TO be admirred. 
Oecause files are reviewed os soon as 
rhey become campleTe, admissable 
applicanrs Tal<ing a larer Tesr may be 
given ooly waiT liST srarus. Each applicanr 
should have on official report of his or her 
score reported ra rhe Low Center direcrly 
as a port of rhe LSDAS reparr (see nexr 
secrion). Separore LSAT reporrs are nor 
acceproble. The Low Cenrer's cade 
number is f\5514. 
TTanscripts And LSDAS 
The Low Cenrer is a portlcipoting member 
of The Low School DoTa Assembly Service 
(LSDAS)' Each appliconr musr regiSTer WITh 
The LSDAS by filing The regisrrorion form 
supplied wirh The LSAT Oullerin of 
Informorion and carefully following rhe 
direcrions in Thor Oullerin for sending 
rranscriprs of callege work ro LSDAS. Each 
applicanr mUST Send TO us, along wirh our 
opplicafion form, a Low School NoTching 
Form fumished wirh rhe LSAT Oullerin. We 
will send The NoTching Form ro LSDAS ro 
cooflfm rhar The applicanr has applied. 
LSDAS will send irs summary of rhe 
oppllconr's callege record, rogerher wirh 
caples of all rronscriprs and a report of all 
LSAT scores,. TO rhe Low Cenrer, 
Retaking The LSAT 
Some applicanrs choose ro rol<e rhe LSAT 
more Than once. We recommend a 
reral<e only If on applicanr IS reasonably 
sure he or she hod a "bod day" and 
expecrs major Improvemenr on rhe 
second rry 
Handicapped Applicants 
In recenr yeors, Increosing numbers of 
indMduols WITh phYSical and orher 
handicaps hove become Inreresred in 
legal educaTion and coreers in low The 
Low Cenrer views rhis as a heortening 
developmenr and receIVes and processes 
applicarians from handicapped applicanrs 
under poliCies which fully camply WiTh 
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Secrion 504 of rhe Federal r\ehabilirorion 
Acr of 1973 and rhe relevant regularions. 
The Admissions Committee ashs rhor 
handicapped applican" who can do so 
ral<e the L5AT For those who cannor, the 
committee asl<.5 for a srorement to rhor 
effect in a lerrer ro us, supparred by 
medical canfirmorian. In such cases, rhe 
applicarion will be cansidered on the 
bosis of all informorion available: wirhour 
prejudice ro the applicant For those who 
ral<e the large-rype edirion of the L5AT or 
who ral<e the L5AT under non-srandard 
condiTions, we consider The score as parr 
of rhe record bur give rhe enrire file 
careful individual arrention because we 
orE aware rhor the scores so artained may 
nor be wholly comparable ro orher scores. 
Handicapped individuals who ral<e rhe 
resr may find rhor a handicap has 
affecred worl< on rhe lesr more than was 
anticipared. Any such applicant is 
welcome ro osl< rhe Commirree ro give 
less rhan usual weighr ra rhe L5AT, and we 
will do so on on Individual bosis ~ medical 
confirmorion is provided. 
Our general pal icy favoring diversiry In 
our srudent body may mean rhar rhe life 
experiences and bocl<grounds of some 
handicopped applican" are viewed by 
the Commlrree as plus faerors i~ rhe 
admissions decision. For all handicapped 
applicon", we welcome supplemenrary 
morerials (such as lerrers of 
recommendorion and brief samples of 
wriTTen wor1~J, which can enhance our 
undersranding of rhe applicants 
academic and professional palenrial and 
can thus help us assure thor no 
handICapped applicont is prejudiced by a 
handicap-caused siruorion in rhe 
applicorion file (such as a low or missing 
L5AT scorel. 
The Low Cenlers program, and all of Its 
facilities ore physically accessible ro rhe 
handicapped. There are special reading 
facilities or rhe Low Cenrer for parTially-
sighred sruden". 
Applicants Excluded From Other 
Law Schools 
Any srudenr who has arrended anarher 
low school and foiled ro mainrain rhe 
grade painr overage necessary ro 
cantinue or thor school sholl be eligible ro 
app~ ro rhe Admissions Commltree for 
admission ro Novo Low Cenrer as a firsr 
year srudenr only for a fall semesrer 
cammencing when such srudenr would 
have been our of low school or leasr IWO 
academic years. 
Admission Requirements 
The f irst-year closs in the program leading 
ro rhe degree of Juris Docror is admirred in 
Augusr. Applican" musr be of good moral 
charaerer and ore required ro hove 
earned a baccalaureale degree from a 
regionally accredired callege or university 
Applican" wirh undergraduore degrees 
from foreign universiries, orher than rhose 
holding low degrees from a foreign 
universiTy. musr petirion for waiver of rhis 
requirement The commirree may require 
a sorisfoerory TOEFL scare from foreign 
applican". 
As choracrer is of crirical relevance ro 
the srudy and pracrice of low rhe Low 
Center must require explanations of 
experiences which lend ro reflecr 
negorive~ upan on applicanr's charaerer 
Thus the Admissions Commirree requires 
rhor wrirren explanorions be provided in 
rhe evenr on applicanr has been charged 
wiTh a crime orher than 0 minor traffic 
violarion or hos been subjecr ro srern 
academic disciplinary acrion. A brief 
sroremenr delineating the derails of any 
such incidenr in the life of on applicanr 
musr accampany rhe applicarion. If any 
applicanr has ever been convicred of a 
crime other than minor traffic violorions, 
he or she may Wish ro consider consulring 
the bar admission aurmorities in rhe store 
in which he or she inrends ro pracrice low 
No uniform prelegal undergraduore 
course is prescribed. A brood culrurel 
bacl<ground IS a desirable preparorion for 
rhe srudy of low; however specialization 
in engineering, science, or another 
rechnical subjecr is olsa valuable. The 
applicanr should have arrained a masrery 
of rhe English language NDny sruden" 
hove discovered thor business or 
accounring caurses prove invaluable. The 
porticular cour.;es tahen are nor of 
concem; any discipline which is exacting, 
which develops on ability to analyze, 
which reouires clear comprehension and 
expression of ideas, and which fosters 
crearive power in thinking w ill provide a 
good foundation for low study 
Personal Interviews 
Out of fairness ra all applicants, the Low 
Center has a policy which prohibits the 
granting of evaluative interviews. No 
correspondence or other contact will be 
undertal<er. with relatives ar fnends 
seel<ing ra intervene on behalf of on 
applicant. 
Status Of Applicotion 
Noriflcorion of receipr and srO/1)S of on 
opplicanrs file will be mode only if rhe 
response cards orroched ro the 
opplicarion are addressed, srompeq and 
enclosed wirh rhe Applicarion Form. Ir is 
the responsibility of the opplicanr 10 see 
thor the file IS camplere 
The Admissions Office will not answer 
telephone inqUiries abaut the Admissions 
CommiITees evaluation of on appliconr's 
file f\esults will be moiled ro applicants as 
soon as a final derermlnatlon is mode. 
The applicant is responsible for I<eeping a 
current moiling address on file wirh the 
Admissions Office. Any foilure to reply to 
correspondence from the Low Cenrer will 
result in on auromoric concellorion or 
denial of the applicarion. Whenever a 
due dare is specified in these insrructions 
or in any correspondence, all responses, 
farms or any documenratlon must 
octual~ reach the Admissions Office by 
the specified dore. Therefore, any 
applicanr who expects ro be away from 
their moiling address should mahe 
arrangemenrs to hove someone monitor 
their moil and forward any Admissions 
correspondence to them. Given the delays 
invoived In the moils, every applicant 
should allow ample time for his/her 
correspondence to reach the Admissions 
Office. 
In possing upon applications, the 
Admissions CommiTTee, whose 
member.;hip includes represenratives of 
the administration, faculty and studenr 
~ will consider both the 
undergraduate grade point overage and 
the L5AT scare (as furnished by the L5DAS) 
and other relevant matters that may have 
been brought to its attention. l3ecause of 
the large number of highly qualified 
students applying for admission, the 
standards for admission will be high. Every 
effott will be mode to notify applicants 
promptly when decisions ore mode. 
However because of the expected 
volume and timing of applications, most 
will nor be cansldered until mid-Februory, 
1986. A decision will nor be mode on 
many of the applications until April or May 
No decision on applicorions can be 
mode until all documenrs are received, 
application, current L5DAS repon: L5AT 
scare, and a per.;onal statement 
explaining the applicant's interest in 
studying low No action can ordinan~ be 
tal<en on any application until college 
grades are submitted through the first 
semester or first quorter of the senior year 
An accepreo applicant wUl be reouired to 
submit a final rranscripr showing that a 
baccalaureate degree has been 
awarded. All documents described above 
should be forworded directly ro the Low 
Cenrer Admissions Office. 
Applicanrs are cautioned to submit all 
relevant dora at the time of their initial 
application. Once a decision has been 
reached, no reconsideration will be 
granted unless ir is based on new 
information which was nor previaus~ 
available. 
Acceptance Deposit 
Upon receiving a norice of acceptance for 
the first year closs, the applicant will be 
required to mol,,€:, on accepTance deposiT 
of $150.00 within the time specified In 
the letter of acceptance. Each accepred 
applicant must submit wirh the deposit, 
six permonenr passport-size (2" by J") 
facial pharographs. If the deposit is late, 
the opplicant Will forfeit the place that has 
been reserved. The deposit will be 
applied agaInSt tuition for rhe first term. In 
the evenr of wirhdrawal from the Low 
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Center. no port of the deposit will be 
refunded unless the applicant is required 
to report for ocrive military service 
Summer Conditional 
Acceptonce Progrom 
The Center reserves certain places in the 
f irst year class for candidates Who 
successfully camplete a summer 
canditional acceptance program. This 
program permits appliconrs, who 
otherwise would nat be granted 
admission, to campete for admission by 
tohing two courses of three credit hours 
each during June and porr of July The 
courses ore taught by experienced low 
professors from our regulat faculty 
Pamciponrs In the program will be 
admitted as degree candidates as a 
morrer of right in the fall rerm if their 
grade point overage based on the two 
courses equals at least 2.5, and neither 
grade is below a C 
Advanced Standing 
An applicant who hos completed at leaST 
one full year of worl< at a low school 
approved by the American Elat 
AssociaTion may be admitted as a transfer 
student 1f(1) before underrohing the study 
of low the applicant had received a 
baccalaureate degree from a college or 
university thot is regionally accredited and 
(2) the applicants low school record 
evidences academic excellence. 
Transfer opplicanrs ore required to (1) 
underral<e the regular application process 
Indicating on their application forms that 
they wish to apply for advanced standing 
as a transfer studenr. (2) pravide a letrer 
from the Dean of the previous low school 
indicating they are eligible to return and 
are in good standing, (J) submit a copy of 
their I..5.A.T/LSDAS report; and (4) submit a 
final low school transcnpt. Transfer 
opplicanrs must hove completed their 
files no larer than one month pnor to the 
semesrer in whroh they desire to 
commence studies at the Low Cenrer 
A transfer student may receive credit for 
up ro twO and one-half semesrers of low 
school worl< roward residency 
requiremenrs. A rransfer student will nat 
receive transfer credit for a grade below C, 
and no grades received elsewhere will be 
tol<en into account at the Low Center for 
any purposes Other than admissions and 
honors. Groduores af foreign low schools 
should follow the procedures for transfer 
applicants and must submit a wrirren 
petition for advanced standing. The 
faculty reserves the right to prescribe 
further conditions for the granting of credit 
for grades earned elsewhere. 
Admissions Standards 
Any applicant who has f'Ver been 
convicted of a crime other than minor 
rroffic violations, may wish ro consider 
consulting the bar admission authorities in 
the srore in which he or she intends to 
pracrrce law Prospective members of the 
bar must be found to possess high 
standards of chorocrer and fitness and 
persons WiTh criminal convicrions may 
face difficulties in this regard. If full 
disclosure of such convictions is nat mode 
on the applicants admissions application, 
further difficulries may result. The Flonda 
Eloord of [)or Examiners, for example. is 
very concerned about the veraciry of 
prospective arrorneys who foil ro disclose 
information requested on law sohaol 
application forms. Information about the 
requrrements for admission ro the bar of 
the various states may be obrained by 
writing the American [)or Association, 750 
N. Lakeshore Drive. Chicago, Illinois 60611 . 
Foreign Attorneys 
All students with foreign educarional 
bacl<graunds should submit their 
applications ro the Novo Low Center's 
Foreign Admissions CommiTTee. Forergn 
transfer studenrs ore required to tal<e the 
I..5.A.T examination and forward detailed 
course descriptions of all law courses they 
hove taken The minrmum residency 
requirement for those seel<ing advanced 
STanding is J semesters. 
Transfer Students 
Those seel<ing rransfer sratus musr meer 
rhe following requirements, Students musr 
currenrly be in good sranding 0\ and 
eligible ro retum ro, on A[)A accredired 
low school. A lerrer of good sranding musr 
be fOlWarded ro rhe Novo Low Cenrer ar 
rhe end of rhe final semeSler; rhe firsr year 
of low school musr have been 
complered; all posr low school grades 
should be above a D +, or rhe equwalenr 
thereaf, and a xerox copy of rhe LSAT 
reparr fOlWarded. Transfer speces are 
limired, and polenrial rransfer students 
musr exhibir ouTStanding porenrial for 
success if rhey are ro be admirred. 
Reservatian Of Power 
The Novo Low Cenrer reserves rhe nght to 
change rhe requirements far admission 
and graduarion; modify the curriculum; 
change tuition or arher fees; and change 
regularions affecting the studenr body 
Registration 
A first-year studenr's fall tuition is payable 
in the lorter porr of June Retuming 
students must regisrer and pay their tuirion 
in rhe loner porr of July Unless advance 
wrirren permission TO regisTer lore is 
gronred, failure ro regISter on rhe 
prescnbed dare will resulr in concellarion 
of rhe acceprance and forfeiture of rhe 
acceptance deposir Students connor 
regisTer for new courses If There [s on 
outstanding balance for previous tuition. 
Specific dares when such poymenrs sholl 
be due will be fumlShed to all studenrs 
Refund ofTuition 
Any studenr in good standing wishing to 
wirhdraw because of illness or some orher 
sarisfactory reason musr notify rhe 
Admissions Office or Law School Registrar 
in wnring. Adjusrmenr of tuirion will be 
compured from rhe dare on which rhe 
wnrren notice was recewed by the Low 
Cenrer 
1, No porr of rhe opplicarion fee, rhe 
regisrrarion fee, sear deposi\ 
marerials fee or rhe studenr acrwity 
fee will be refunded upon 
wirhdrawal. 
2. The refundable percenrage of total 
ru ition will be compured in 
accordance with rhe following 
schedule, 
Fram dare tuirion is due, but pnot to 
rhe expirarion of rhe first 14 
calendar days of rhe 
semesrer 80% 
Dunng rhe 15th rhrough 21 st 
colendor days 60% 
Dunng rhe 22nd rhrough 28rh 
calendar days 40% 
Dunng rhe 29th rhrough 35rh 
calendar days 20% 
No refunds will be poyoble for 
wirhdrawals beyond rhe 35th 
colendar day 
3. The semester is deemed to begin 
on the day classes begin. 
In unusual circumsrances and for 
compelling reasons, tuITion may be 
deferred upon wnrten aurhonzorion from 
rhe deans office. Such deferral may not 
exrend beyond rhe end of rhe rerm for 
which tuirion originally was deferred. 
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LAW SCHOOL EXPENSES-1985-86 
ACADEMIC YEAR 
TUITion per semesrer 
(1985·86) 
ApplicaTion fee 
Acceptance deposIT (payable 
ofrer acceptance and 
credITed rawards tuITIon) 
ReglSrtaTion fee per semester 
Lare teglSrtanon penalty 
Notenals fee per semesrer 
Student acrlVity fee per 
semesTer 
Transcnpt fee (no charge for 
first transcnpt) 
Diploma fee 
Change In schedule fee (no 
charge for the fm change 
made In a schedule afrer 
reglSrtanon dare. A fee of 
$5 00 IS Imposed for any larer 
change) 
Locker deposIT (rhlS charge IS 
refundable ar the end of rhe 
academiC year) 
Anonymous number lore 
charge (tee charged ro a 
student wha foils ro obtain an 
examlnoTion number dunng 
rhe prescribed rime, or who 
loses rhe number) 
Translenr studenr summer 
apphcarian 
$3,425.00 
3000 
15000 
2500 
1500 
25.00 
1500 
3.00 
20.00 
500 
200 
500 
3000 
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Student Financial Aid at 
Nova University 
Novo Univee;ity affee; a comprehensive 
program of finanCial aid ra asslSr srudenrs 
in meering educorianal expenses. 
Rnancial aid is ovailable ra help cover 
direcr educorianal com such as rui rlon, 
fees, and bool<s as well as indirecr 
expenses such as food, clorhing, and 
rransporrarlon. 
The primary responsibility for poying for 
educorion resTS wlrh rhe srudenr and his or 
her family. Rnancial old IS ova liable ro "fill 
rhe gop" berween rhe cosr of educorion 
and rhe amaunr rhe family con 
reasonably be expected ro canmbure The 
Office of Srudenr Rnancial Planning ond 
I\esources will derermlne rhe famllys 
ability ro poy by performing a need 
analysis based on rhe fami ly's income and 
asset information. 
In order ro qualify C;lnd remain eligible 
for financial aid, srudenTS musr be 
accepred for admisSion Inra a Univee;ity 
program, eligible for conrinued 
enrollmenr; a US. cinzen, norional or 
permanenr resldenr, mal<lng sansfaGoty 
acodemlc progress roward a srored 
educananal objecnve In accordance Wlrh 
rhe Unlvee;ltys policy on sorisfaGoty 
pragress for finanCial aid recip,ene;, and 
degree-seeiling (excepr for GSl) 
How to Apply 
SrudenTS musr complere rhe following 
forms in order ra apply for compus-based 
Old, 
• Novo Financial Aid Applicorion 
• College Scholae;hip Service FinanCial 
Aid Form (FAF) 
• Rnancial Aid Transcriprs from all 
colleges previously arrended 
• Srudenr's andlor porenrs' 1985 
Income Tax l\erurn 
5eporare appliconons ore required for 
rhe Guaranreed Srudenr Loon (GSl) and 
rhe Auxiliaty Loons ro Asslsr SrudenTS 
(ALAS) loon programs 
FINANCIAL AID 
Orher documenrarion may be 
requested or rhe dlscrenon of rhe Office of 
Srudenr FinanCial Planning and I\esources. 
SrudenTS should complere all forms 
corefully and accurarely Erroe; or 
omissions will couse delays In processing. 
When to Apply 
The applicorion deadline for priority 
considerorian for campus-based funds is 
April 1, 1986. Applicorians are accepred all 
year; however. funds may nor be 
available afrer April 1 se. 
Normal processing rime for a financial 
aid applicarion is six ra elghr weel<s, 
however. loon applicorions may ral<e up 
ro 12 weel<s because of oddlrional banI< 
and guaronree agency processing 
SrudenTS should apply well In advance of 
rhe dare rhor funds Will be needed. 
All srudenTS musr reapply for aid 
annually Applicorions ore generally 
available each January for rhe following 
academiC yeO[ 
LOANS 
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) 
The GSL program prOVides low-Inreresr, 
long-rerm educorianalloons rhrough rhe 
Low School Assured Access Program or 
porriCiporing banl<s and credlr unions. 
Graduore srudenrs who are enrolled or 
leasr one-half nme ore eligible ra apply 
The Inreresr rare for f,e;r rime barrawee; 
afrer5eprember13, 1983, is 8%. Graduore 
srudenrs may barrow up ro $5,000 per 
year I\epaymenr begins SIX manrhs afrer 
rhe srudenr is no longer enrolled or leasr 
half-rime 
National Direct Student Loans 
(NDSL) 
The NDSL program offee; long-rerm, 5% 
Imerest loons to srudenrs who ore 
enrolled or leosr one-half rime Eligibility IS 
based on financial need Funds ore 
limlred and prlonry IS given ro srudenTS 
who meer rhe April 1 deadline 
I\epoymenr begins 6 monrhs afrer rhe 
srudenr IS no longer enrolled or leasr one-
half rrme 
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Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students 
(ALAS) 
The AlAS loon progrom provides 
nonneed~based loons ro Independenr 
srudenrs and parents of dependenr 
srudenrs. The annual moxlmum loon limir 
is $3,000. AlAS loons ore available 
rhrough rhe Low School Assured Access 
Progrom CLSMP) ond rhrough 
porriciporing banl«. The interesr rore is 
12%, ond repoymenr normolly begins 30 
ro 60 doys ofter rhe loon funds ore 
disbursed. However, srudents whose loons 
ore processed rhrough rhe LSAAP hove 
rhe oprion of deferring in~school principol 
payments ond capitolizing in~school 
IntereST payments So rhor no poymenrs 
ore required unril the borrower hos lefr 
school 
Law Center Scholarships and Loans 
The Low Cenrer hos 0 limited omounr of 
need ond merit~bosed scholorship ond 
loon funds ovoiloble These funds ore 
oworded bosed upan Low Cenrer grodes 
ond 0 need onolysis performed by rhe 
Unlversily F1nonciol Aid Office ond ore 
primorily reseNed for uppercloss srudents 
The following endowed scholorship funds 
presenrly exisr or rhe Low Cenrer, 
Poul G Anron Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
Fredericl< Raymond Glond Low 
Scholorshlp Endowmenr 
Judge Alberr Glose Low Scholarship 
Endowmenr 
Groillor Low Scholorship Endowmenr 
flichord De Tomo Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
Alberr ond Girdie Einsrein Low 
Scholorship Endowmenr 
Ferrero, Middlebrool« ond Srricl,lond 
Low Scholorship Endowmenr 
Fleming, O'Gryon ond Fleming Low 
Scholorship Endowmenr 
Leo Goodwin, Sr, Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
Melvin L Green Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
Abrohom ond Glumo HONirz Low 
Scholorship Endowmenr 
J flene Horre Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
I. H. I,rel«rein Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
I,rupnicl, ond Compbell Low 
Scholarship Endowmenr 
Low Alumni Scholorship Endowmenr 
H Irwin Levy Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
Maxwell ond Anne Molrz Low 
Scholorship Endowmenr 
Perer Mineo, Sr, Low Scholorship 
Endowment 
Augusr C Pooli ond Toni M Pooli Low 
Scholorship Endowmenr 
Corolyn flubin Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
Dr Joseph A Seiden Low Scholorship 
Endowmenr 
Judge Lorry Seidlin Low Scholorsh ip 
Endowment 
Judge Sreven G. Shurrer low 
Scholarship Endowment 
The Harry and Sam Simonhaff 
Memorial Low Schalar';hip 
Endowment 
Joseph A and Helen Voran Low 
Scholor';hip Endowment 
Elaine Johnson Wold low Scholarship 
Endowment 
Generous donorians from rhe following 
individuals and groups allowed addirional 
scholar';hip aid in 1985-86, 
Alumni Associorion - [)OO1< 
Scholarships 
Florida Associorion for Women 
lawyer'; - Dade Chaprer 
The Flonda Associorion of Arrorneys -
CPAs 
Flondo Oar -Young lawyer'; 5ecrion 
Saurh (Jroword Oar Associorion 
Wemyss Fund 
The low Cenrer has four loon funds, rhe 
Emerency Srudent Loon Fund; rhe Lea 
Goodwin, Sr, Loon Fund; rhe Mlnorlry 
Srudenr Loon Fund; and rhe Honorable 
Hugh Glicl<sreln Loon Fund 
Seminole and Miccosukee Indian 
Scholarships 
Grants of up ro $2,000 per year are 
available ro qualified member'; of rhe 
Seminole or Miccosul<ee Indian rribes. 
Applicorions are available from rhe Higher 
Educanon Commirree of eirher rribe. 
For More Financial Aid Information 
and Application Forms 
Conrocr 
Nova Univer';lry Cenrer for rhe Srudy 
of low 
Financial Aid Office -Geri Casroro 
:3100 S.W 9rh Avenue 
Fr. lauderdale, FL :3:3:315 
Phone, :305-522-2:300 
EMPLOYMENT 
College Warn Study (CWS) 
Porr-tlme jobs on compus are ovallable for 
needy srudents rhrough rhe CW5 
program Generally srudents worl< 15 ro 
20 hour'; per weel<. Srudents may also 
worl< off-campus for parriCiparing 
nonprofit agencies. 
Nova Student Employment 
Asslsrantshlps and parr-rime employmenr 
ore ovailable on campus. Positions ore 
open ro all srudents regardless of financial 
need. Srudents should conracr rhe Dean's 
office for more informarion. 
Veterans Benefits 
The low program is approved for vererons 
rraining by rhe Florida Deparrmenr of 
Educorion. Full-rime VA benefits are 
available for srudents enrolled for 12 or 
more credits. Eligible veterans and 
vererans' dependents shou ld conracr rhe 
Financial Aid Office for more Informorion. 
Deferred Payments 
Deferred paymenr plans ore available ro 
allow srudents ro spread rhe cosr of ruirion 
over severo I months. In such cases, 0 
down paymenr is required, and rhe 
balance IS paid in insrallmenrs. 
Srudents who apply for a srudenr loon 
and receive renrorive approval from rhe 
Financial Aid Office, may be eligible ro 
sign a promissory note for rhe cosr of 
ruirion. Conracr rhe UnlVer';lry Comprroller's 
office for more informorion. 
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LEO GOODWlNr SR. 
DISTINGUISHED LECTURERS AND 
VISITING PROFESSORS 
In rhe foil of 1979, rhe Leo Goodwin, Sr, 
Disringuished Visiring Choir of Low and 
rhe Leo Goodwin, Sr, Disringuished 
Lecrureship were esroblished or Novo 
UniversiTy Low CenTer rhrough funds 
donaTed by rhe Goodwin Unirrusr The firsr 
ocOJponr of rhe chOir was rhe Honorable 
Arrhur J. Goldberg, lawyer, junsr diplomor 
and educoror, former Jusrice of rhe Unired 
Srores Supreme CDurr and represenrorive 
of rhe Unired Srores ro rhe UniTed NoTions. 
DuTing his semeSTer or Novo UniversiTy 
Low Cenrer in 1980, Jusrice Goldberg 
roughr a seminar in CDnsrirurional 
Decision MoI<ing. 
In spTing 1982, Professor Alexander D 
[)rool" of rlurgers UniversiTy was 
appoinred ro rhe Goodwin choir ro reach 
a seminor In Low and Psychiorry. Professor 
[)rool" is on oursrandlng figure in rhe field 
of menral heolrh low, who has served as 
consulranr on mental healrh low issues for 
rhe Norlonal Science Foundorion, rhe 
Norionollnsrirure of Menral Healrh, and 
rhe American [)or Associorion. The 
Honorable A Leon Higginborham, Judge 
of rhe U.s. G:lurr of Appeals for rhe Third 
CirOJir served as DisTinguished Lecrurer 
rhor some Term. 
In spring 198J, consnrurional low experr 
Arrhur Selwyn Miller served as 
DlSringulShed ViSiTing Professor Professor 
Miller was rhe chief consulranr ro Senoror 
Sam Ervin in rhe early 1970's when rhe 
Senoror chaired rhe Senore's Worergore 
CDmmirree After olmosr 30 years as low 
professor or George Washingron UniversiTy 
in Washing ron, DC, and or Emory 
UniversiTy In Arionra, Georgia, Professor 
Miller now serves as privore consulronr fO 
CDngress and various federal agenCies on 
rhe consrirurionollow aspecrs of new 
rechnologies. 
Jesse Choper, Dean of rhe UniversiTy of 
California School of Low, gove rhe 
Goodwin LecTUre In spring 198J. Professor 
Paul [)resr of Sranford UnlVerslry Low 
School was rhe 198.3-84 lecrurer Professor 
[)resr, who holds rhe Monrgamery chalf or 
Sronford, is rhe aurhar of numerous 
arricles and on innovorive cosebool'. 
Ftocesses of Consnrurionol Decision· MoI<ing. 
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JOEL BEPMAN, Associare Professor of Low 
(On leave, 1985-1 986) 
[lorn, 1947. GA, Grool<lyn College. 1969; 
J.D, University of Florida, 1973. Joel 
German IS a charter member of rhe 
faculty joining Novo Low Cenrer in 1974. 
Prior ro rhor rime, he pracriced low in 
Palm Geach, Florida, primorily in rhe 
esrore and real esrore areas. He was 
Associore Dean in 1978-79 and Acring 
Associore Dean in 1984-85. He is presenrly 
on Associare Professor of Low Professor 
German was Direcror of rhe Public Low 
Instlrure from 1982-84 and Faculty Advisor 
ro rhe Low Srudenr Research SeNice from 
1983-85. He was 0150 Direcror of 
Admissions for 1984-85. He has raughr 
Tarts I, Torts II, 'Mils, and Trusts. He lecrured 
on rhe areas of Wills and Trusrs forrhe 
Nord Florida Gar Review course from 
1979-82. He is a member of the Phi Gera 
Kappo and the Order of rhe Coif 
RANDOLPH BRACCIAlARGHE, AsSisronr 
Professor of Law 
[lam, New Yori<, New Yori" 1948. A G., 
Une;erslty of Michigan, 1970; J.D, University 
Miami School of Law 1977. Afrer serving 
as an adjunct in 1982 and 1983, 
Randolph [lraccialorghe came ro Novo as 
a Visiting Assistanr Professor in June 1983. 
Defore joining the faculty Professor 
Graccialarghe hod been an Ass,stanr Srare 
Attorney in Florido's 17rh Judicial Circuir 
from 1977 rhrough 1981 and hod been 
an associore or English, McCaughan, and 
O'Gryan doing lirigorion from 1981 ra 
1983. Professor [lraCCIolorghe reaches 
EVidence, Professional Responsibility and 
Trial Advocacy and he is Direcror of rhe 
Criminal Clinic dUring the fall rerm. He 
coaches rhe Srudenr Moeh Trial reams thor 
compere in ATLA and A[lA comperirions. 
Professor Graccialarghe also reaches or 
seminars for Florida prosecuters and public 
defenders rhor have been held or Novo 
and the University of Florida. 
RONALD BENTON BROWN, Professor of Low 
[lorn, PrOVidence, Rhode Island, 1948. 
G.5.ME Northeasrern University 1970; J.D 
Universlry of Connecricut. 1973; LLM 
Temple University 1976. Ronald Grown 
has raught or rhe Law Center since 1976. 
[lefore coming ro Nova, he was sraff 
attorney for Worerbury Legal Aid in 
Worerbuty ConnectiCUt. and for the 
Temple Legal Aid Office in Philadelphia. 
He also raught or Temple University School 
of Low where he was a Freedman Fellow 
in Legal Educarion. Professor Grown 
reaches Property Real Esrore Finance, and 
Constitutional Law In rhe post. he has also 
raughr Land Use Planning, Legislorion, 
Adminisrrorlve Law, and caurses dealing 
wirh rhe Uniform CommerCial Code He is 
currenrly wriring primarily in rhe Real 
Estore area. 
MICHAEL M. BURNS, Associare Professor of 
Low (On leave. 1985-86) 
Gam, 1946. [lA, California Stare University 
1969; J.D., University of California, Hosrings 
College, 1974. Professor Gurns has been 
reaching or Novo since 1979. Prior ro 
coming to Novo he was on Associore 
Professor of Low or John F I,ennedy 
University He was in privore procrice in 
California from 1975 ro 1978. His areas of 
inrereSi include torrs, constituiionollow, 
family low and sex discriminorion. He is a 
member of SALT and rhe Cenrer for Law 
and Human Values. 
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JOHNNY C. BURRIS, Assisronr Professor of ~ow 
[lorn, Paris, Kenruchy, 1953. [1G.S. 
Universiry of KenTUcI'I'f, 1975; J.D., Chose 
College of Low, Northern [,enTUcI<y 
UniversiTy, 1978; LLM, Columbia Universiry 
School of Low, 1984. Johnny C. [Jurns 
joined the Low Cenrer as Assistanr Dean In 
1979. He has been a member of the 
faculry since 1981. He has taught Agency 
and Partnership. Legal Merhod, Properly, 
and Civil and Politicol liberties He IS 
currenrly teaching Adminisrrate;e Low, 
Soles, ConstiTUtional Low, and Secured 
Transactions. [Jefare joining the Low 
Cenrer he served as low clerl, to the late 
Justice !',obert a. Luhowsl<y of the 
l\enTUcI<y Supreme Court and worl,ed 
briefly as a prosecutar Professar [Jurris is a 
bibliophile His other interests include golf, 
tennis, squash, and bridge. 
MARILYN BLUMBERG CANE, Associore 
Professor of Law. 
[lorn !',ochville Cenrre, New Yorl\ 1949. 
A[J., magna cum laude, Cornell University 
1971; J.D, cum laude, [Jaston College. 
1974. Marilyn Cone jOined the Novo Low 
faculry in 1983. She graduated from 
[Joston College Low School where she 
was a member of Low !\eview and was 
elected to o.rder of the Coif. After 
graduation, she worl,ed with !',eavlS & 
McGrath in New Yorl, Clry Later she served 
as Counsel - Corporate Components to 
the General Electric Company at irs 
headquarters in Fairfield, Connecticut 
While In Connecticut, she served as a 
member of the Advisory Commirtee to 
the [Janl'ing Commissioner of the State of 
Connecticut She practiced Corporore and 
Securities Low with Gunster, Yool'ley Cnser, 
and Stewarr, PA, In Polm [Jeach prior ro 
coming to Novo. She is marned to Dr 
Edward Cone and has IWO young sons. 
Professar Cone lil,es Mozart operas and 
horseboch nding and dislihes Mohler 
symphonies and racquet sports. She 
teaches Corpororions, Securities 
!',egulorian, and [Jonl'ing Low 
ANTHONY CHASE, Professor of Low 
[Jorn, 1948. [J.A. Universlry of Wisconsin, 
1972; J.D. Wayne Stare Universiry Low 
School, 1978; LLM. Harvard Une;ersiry Low 
School, 1979. Professor Chose arrended 
[Jrown Une;ersiry in PrOVidence, !'\hode 
Island, and Antioch College in Yellow 
Springs, o.hio. before receiving a [lochelor 
of Arrs degree from the Unlversiry of 
Wisconsin in Madison. At Wisconsin, Chose 
majored in European Social History After 
graduation, he helped run a 35mm 
marion piCTUre rheorre in Madison, 
worl,ed as on art dealer in Washingron, 
D.C., and New Yorl<s SoHa disrrict, and 
become assistant paperlbach booh 
manager in the oldest srore on the UCLA 
compus in WeslWood Village. Professor 
Chose received a Juris Doctor degree from 
Wayne State UniversiP; in Detroit and a 
Master of Lows from Harvard Low School 
In Combrtdge, Massachuserrs. prior to 
accepting a teaching position at Novo in 
1979 He teaches Cnminal Low and Legal 
Process for first-year STUdents and 
advanced courses in Art Low, American 
Legal History and Low and Psychiatry H,s 
Writing has appeared in the Velvet Light 
Trap, Radical America, and low reviews or 
Minnesota, Texas, Northwestern, NYU, 
Michigan. and Yole. He partiCipates in the 
AAUP ACLU, and Critical Legal STUdies. He 
IS also involved with the Lawyers Alliance 
for Nuclear Arms Conrrol. 
PHYWS G. COLEMAN, Professor of Low 
[Jon 1948. [J.5, Universiry of Florida, 1970; 
MEd., Universiry of Florida. 1975; J.D., 
Universiry of Florida, 1978. Professor 
Coleman come to Novo Low Cenrer after 
a year as on associate w ith I}rood & Cassel 
in Miami. At the Universiry of Florida she 
was a board member of the Unlverslry of 
FlOrida Low !',eview and o.rder of the Coif. 
A newspoper reporter in Geargia and 
editor of the Une;erslry of Florida sTUdenr 
newspaper prior to going to low school, 
Professor Coleman now reaches a 
seminar in Media Low She also reaches 
ContraCTS and Family Low She has 
published several arncles concerning 
surrogore morherhood and incest in rhe 
family low area. Professor Coleman enJoys 
swimming. 
MICHAEL J. DALE, AssistonJ Professor of Low 
[)om: 1945, New Jersey [)A in History and 
French, Colgole Universiry 1967; Universile 
de DijOn. France, 1966; J.D, [)oston College 
Low School 1970. Professor Dole joined 
the Novo faculty rhis year He has on 
extensive legal services bocl<ground, 
hoving worl<ed as Direcror of Li tigation 
and Stoff Development with Community 
Legal ServiCes in Phoenix. Arizona, as 
Executive Director -Yourh Low Center. Son 
Francisco. Colifornio. and as Director of 
Special Litigation Unit and Stoff Attorney 
Legal Aid Society of rhe City of New Yorl<. 
Prior to this he olso worl<ed with Legal Aid 
in Yonl<ers, New Rochelle and Westchester 
County Most recently Professor Dole was in 
ptlvate proaice in Phoenix. Arizona. His 
wtitlng has oppeared in low reviews at 
[)oston College, [)tighom Young and he 
hos conttibuted to the Arizona Legal 
Services Pracrice Manual. He will be 
teaching Civil Procedure and Pre-Trio I 
Proctlce HIS other interesrs include fomily 
bosl<erboll ond liJeroture. 
MARK DOBSON, Professor of Low 
[)om: 1948. [)A, Ametican Universiry 
1970; JD, Catholic University Low School, 
1973; LL.M, Temple Universiry of Low, 
1977. [)efore coming to Novo in 1980, 
Mork Dobson taught at the University of 
North DoI<oto Low School. He IS 0 1973 
groduate of Catholic Universiry Low School 
and also received his LLM from Temple 
Universiry Low School in 1977. Professor 
Dobson teaches Ttial Advocacy Evidence, 
and Ctiminal Procedure. His recent worl< 
Includes articles on Evidence in the 
Unlver.;ity of Kansos Low Review ond a 
piece on Flotidos new Dtunl< Dtivng Low 
In the Nova Low Joumai. Professor Dobson 
also edits rhe Teaching LitigatiOn 
Newsletter for rhe American [)ar 
Association Section of Litigation and IS 
Vice-choirperson of the A[)As Criminal 
Justice Section Committee on drunl< 
driving. He has pracriced borh in the civil 
ond ctimlnallow areas spending four 
years In legal services and prosecuting 
wirh two different COunry Attomey's 
offices. Professor Dobson is mortied ond 
the father of 2 children. He and his wife 
enjoy traveling, sparts, and spending time 
wirh their family 
SUSAN LESUE DOUN, Assisronr Professor 
of low. 
[)orn: 1953. [)A, Miomi Universiry 1975: 
J.D, cum loude, Clevelond State Universiry 
Cleveland·Morshall College of Low, 1977; 
LLM ·Labor. Geotgetown University Low 
Center. 1983. Professot Dolin, 0 fonrner ttiol 
attomey with the Noti00OI Lobor 
Relarions lloord, DIVision of Enforcement 
litigation, Appellore COurt [)ronch, 
Washington, DC from 1978 to 1984, 
particulorly enjoys teaching and writing 
about labor related subjects. Her articles 
hove appeared in the American University 
Low RevIew, Ohio Narrhem University 
Low Review and the Cleveland Srate Low 
f'.eVlew She reaches Torts and Labor Low 
Mortied ro Horold G. Srreem, she hos 0 
rhree year old son, Adam She enjoys 
horsebocl< tiding, novels ond travel. 
MARTIN A. FEINRlDEI\. AssoClore Professor 
of low. 
[)om: 1947. [)A, Stale Universiryof NY at 
[)uffalo. 1968; MA. Stale Unlversiry of N.Y 
at [)uffolo. 1975 (Sociology); JD, State 
University of N.Y or [)uffaio, 1978: 
International Institute of Humon Rights, 
Strasbourg, France; Diploma, cum laude, 
Hogue Academy of Intemationol Low, the 
Netherlands; LLM, Inlernational Legal 
Studies, New York University 1982 
Professor Feintider. a membet of rhe Novo 
Low faculty since 1981, has taughr or both 
rhe undergraduate and graduate levels. 
M insrrucror in sociology ar various 
colleges and universities in Weslern New 
York from 1969 to 1972, he also was 
involved as COordinator of Research for 
the Erie COunty Fair Jury Project of the 
Attica Defense in 1973 and worl<ed as on 
instrucror In the Attico Prison Project in 
1976. He wos 0 fellow, in lesidence in 
MexiCo. in 1978 for the State University of 
NY at [)uffolo ond 0 Herzfeld inremationol 
Low Fellow at New York University School 
of Low in 1979. Plior to coming to Novo 
he was a visiting assistant professor of low 
or Willomette University Professor Feintider 
reaches courses in Intemotionol 
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Commercial Transoctians, Internorianal 
Prorecrion of Human Rights, ProperTy and 
Public Internorional Low He lectures 
frequently on international low rapics and 
is a member of the Lawyers' Commission 
on Nuclear Policy 
STEVEN I. FRIEDlAND, Visiting Assistant 
Professor of Law 
Dorn, 1956. DA, Srore University of New 
Yorl< or Dinghamton, 1978; !D., Harvard 
Low School, 1981, Cum Laude While 
arrendlng Harvard he was rhe Ediror of 
the Harvard Enviranmenral Low Review 
and rhe Senior Ediror of the Harvard Low 
Record He has reaching experience in 
Legal Ethics, Legal Reasoning, Criminal 
Low, Trial Pracrice, EVidence, Consti turional 
Low and Legal Research and Wriring Prof. 
Friedland has hod orricles published in 
Universiry of Miami Low Review and 
Harvard EnVlronmenral Low Review He 
will be reaching Consrirurional Low or 
Novo for rhe 1985-86 academic year 
JOSEPH M. GROHMAN, Assistant Professor 
of Law 
Darn Ariantic City New Jersey, 1944. 15A 
Glassboro Store College, 1966; MA 
California Store University or Long 15eoch, 
1971 ; JD. University of Miami School of 
Low, 1975. Joseph M Grohman has 
taught or Novo University Center for the 
Srudy of Low as on Assistant Professor of 
Low since rhe fall semesler of 1983. Prior 
ra thor, he hod taughr or the Center as on 
Adjunct Professor of Low He was a 
practicing ortorney wi th the fi rm of Corey, 
Dwyer Cole, Selwood and 15ernord, PA 
from 1975 until 1983. Professor Grohman 
reaches Property I, Property II, Real Estate 
Finance, and Real Estore Planning, a 
simulorion warl<shop. His reseorch for 
publication currently is in process and 
cave" such topics as 'An Understanding of 
Covenanrs Running With rhe Land at Low 
And In EqUity' and 'Miscanceprian of Title 
Insurance Coverages and Remedies In 
Flonda:' Also. beginning w ith the 1985 
supplemenr and reVisions, he is a 
contriburing aurhar to Florida Reol Estale 
Transactions. Professor Grohman enjoys 
such hobbies as scuba diving, raquerboll, 
and aerobic exercises. 
DEBORAH GUillR, Assistant Dean 
Darn, 1949. 15.s., Syracuse Unive"ity 1971; 
JD., Novo University 1984. Dean Guller 
hod a coreer as a graphic artist/ 
carrographer prior to arrending low 
school. Deborah Gullet JOined rhe 
Adminisrration as Assistant Dean folloWing 
her groduorion fram Nova Law Center in 
1984 
LAURENE MARJE HEYBACH, Visiting Assistant 
Professor of Law 
Darn. 1951. 15A, MarqueTTe University 
1974; JD., MarqueTTe UnIVersity 1978. 
Professor Heyboch, a vlsiring assistant 
prafessor for rhe 1985-1986 academiC 
year will serve as dlrecror of the Civil Low 
Clinic at Novo. Prior ro coming ro Nova, Ms. 
Heyboch was a sraff aTTorney for rhe 
Toledo Legal Aid Society and a clinical 
insrructor or rhe University of Toledo She 
also worl<ed as a law clerl< for all the 
federal magistrores or the U.s. Disrrict Court 
for The Southern District of Florida 
LAURANCE M. HYDE, JR. , Professor of Low 
15arn, Princeton, Missouri, 1927. AD, 
Univmity of Missouri or Columbia, 1950, 
JD, University of Missouri or Columbia, 
1952 Lorty Hyde has been a member of 
the Novo Low foculty as a full professor 
since the school opened its doors in 
September 1974. He was Dean from rhe 
spring of 1975 ro rhe foil of 1978. Prior ro 
teaching he practiced low in St. Louis for 
ten years, specializing in the defense of 
personal injury litigation. He served as a 
Missouri Circuit Judge for three years and 
as Dean of the Norional Judicial College or 
the University of Nevada at Reno for nine 
years. HIS reaching and research inrereSTS 
ore in the fields of criminal low, family law, 
and judicial administration. He serves as a 
reporter for the Cusrody and Mediorion 
CommiTTee of the Florida Supreme Court 
Matrimonial Law Commission and his 
treatise entitled 'Child Custody in Divorce,' 
comprised the spring 1984 issue of the 
Juvenile and Family COUrT Journal Ir IS 
used as a texr in rhe judicial educotian 
programs of the Norlanal Council of 
Juvenile and Family Court Judges. His 
monograph, Guidelines for Esrablishing a 
COurr Connecred COunseling ServiCE: 
published in January, 1985. is distribured 
by me Associorion of Family ond 
Conciliorion CoUrTS. 
PAUL R. JOSEPH, Associore Professor of low 
[)orn, Los Angeles, California, 1951. OA, 
Goddard College, 197.3;JD.. UniversiTy of 
California, Dovis, 1977; LLM. Temple 
Universiry, 1979. Poul Joseph joined me 
Novo Low Cenrer foculTy in 1984 arrer 
reaching or me NorThern Kenrucl<y 
UniversiTy College of Low Professor Joseph 
reaches TOrTS. Criminal Procedure. Producrs 
Liabiliry, Legal Process. and Jurisprudence 
While a graduore fellow or Temple 
Universiry, he raughr Legal Research, 
Wnring. and l¥:Nocacy Professor Josephs 
main research inrerests are in The areas of 
consrirurional criminal procedure 
(especially me FourTh, Firrh, and Sixrh 
Amendments) and rarts. Two of his recenr 
publicorians include Illinois 1<5. Gores, A 
Furrher Weol<ening of Fourrh 
Amendment Protection, cooumared wim 
professor Mich<iel Hunrer; and The 
Ftoreaive Sweep Docrrine. Protecring 
Arresting Officers Fivm Arrocl< by Persons 
Orher Than rhe Arrestee .Keenly inreresred 
in clVilliberries. Professor Joseph heads rhe 
ACLU Legal Ponel in Oroward CounTy and 
is a member of me Flanda ACLU Ooord of 
Direcrors. When relaxing, Professor Joseph 
enjoy; Onrish Isles and Insh rrodirional 
music He loves rhearer and film. He has 
been known ro rhrow a game of darTS 
now and rhen. 
LAWRENCE KALEVITCH, Professor of low 
[)orn, 1944. OA, UniversiTy of 
fIiIOssochusens, 1966; JD., Sr Louis 
UnIVersiTy School of Low 1969; LLM, New 
York UniversiTy School of Low 1970. 
Professor Kalevirch has raughr or Novo 
since 1982 and previously raughr or 
LOYola UniversiTy of Chicago. His reaching 
and writing inreresrs ore commercial law 
including canrrocts. negoriable 
inSTrUmenrs, soles, secured rransocrions, 
and bonl<ruprcy He IS currenrly wnrrng a 
rexr on Flondo debror and credlfor low 
and relored arricles in mor area. He 
prevIously edired rwo edirions of 
Donl<ruprcy Reform Act Manual, has 
wnnen frequenrly on bonl<ruprcy and 
commercial low and has served as 
consulranr on mese marrers. 
DENNIS F. KOSON, AsSOClore Professor of low 
[)orn, 1942. 0.5., UniversiTy of Michigan, 
1969; MD., UniversiTy of Michigan Medical 
School, 1972. Professor Koson, whose 
medical specialTy is psychiorry, joined me 
Novo faculTy full·rime in 198.3. He hod a 
pnvore medical pracrice from 1972 ro 
198.3. He also was on insrrucrar in 
psychiaITy or me Harvard Medical School. 
McLean Insrirure from 1979 ro 1981 . 
Professor Koson reaches courses in low 
and psychiarry, low and medicine, 
psychology for lawyers and a course in 
inrerviewing, negoriorion and counseling. 
OVI D C. LEWIS, Professor of low 
(On leave. 1985·1986) . 
[)orn. 19.32. AO, Duke Universirr: 1954; 
AO., Rurgers Universirr: 1962; J.D., Rurgers 
Universirr: 1960; LLM, CoJumbia UniversiTy 
School of Low, 1962; J.5.D., Columbia 
UniversiTy School of Low 1970.. Professor 
Lewis, who served as Dean of Novo Low 
Cenrer from 1979 ro 1984, is currenrly on 
leave from me Low Cenrer while he 
serves as Vice Presldenr far Academic 
Affairs for me enrire universiTy Professor 
LewiS has roughr courses in rhe 
consrirurianallow area for many years; 
firsr or Case Wesrern Reserve UniversiTy 
from 1962 ro 1975 and rhen or Solman P 
Chose College of Low, Norrhern Kenrucl<y 
UniversiTy from 1975 ro 1979. His lasryear 
or Norrhern Kenrucl<y he also served os 
Acring Dean and Dean. In odd irion, he 
was a Hearing Examiner for me Ohio Civil 
Knights Commission from 1965 ro 1979 
and special counsel ro me Governar of 
Kenrucl<y in 1977. Ar Novo he raughr 
courses in consTiruTionallaw, conSTitutional 
decision mal<ing, and legal process. 
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MICHAEL Pc MASINTER, Associa", Profe",,, 
of Low 
()om, 1946. (lA, STanford University 1968; 
J.D, GeorgeTown Universiry Low CenTer 
1973. Professor Mosinrer has been 
reaching courses in civil procedure, 
anTirrusT, cammercial poper and civil Tighrs 
or Novo since 1978. He has wrirren several 
briefs for The Supreme Courr of The UniTed 
STores and rhe UniTed STores Courr of 
Appeals for The Fifrh CircuiT in Davis v Page 
and he serves on The Goard of DirecT= for 
Legal SelVices of Greater Miami, Inc He 
has also been invo"ed in conduCTing and 
porriCipoTing in workshops for vaTious 
legal organIZaTiOnS, as well as being 
invo"ed In some public selVice liTigaTion. 
Pnor ro corning TO Novo, he worl,ed for 
me Flolida Rural Legal SelVices, Inc os a 
SToff orromey and Then as DirecTor of 
LiTigorion. He also raughT as on adjUnCT 
professor or The Universlry of Miami School 
of Low from 1976 TO 1978. He is married 
TO Moria Kayanan, who reaches Legal 
Research and Wnring. and has !Wa sons. 
HOWARD Pc MESSING, Associare Professor 
of Low 
()om 1943. A(l .. Syracuse University 1960; 
J.D., Syracuse University 1973. Howard 
MesSing JOined The Novo Low Faculry in 
June of 1981 ()efore coming TO Novo he 
was Senior AssisTanr STare ArroTney in FT 
Lauderdale, FlOrida, responsible for me 
mlsdemeanar Tnal and Juvenile Tlial 
dIVISions. [lefare mor he served os Felony 
Tlial ProsecuTor and Chief Assisranr Public 
Defender Professor Messing Teaches 
Professional Responsibiliry (Legal Emlcs), 
Evidence, and Trial Advocacy and 
supervises our Climinol Clinic Professor 
Messing serves as Federal MOSTer in 
[lroward, Jail Crowding LaWSUit, is Vice-
Choir of The Flolida ()or EThics Commirree 
and a member of me local ()or Glievance 
Commirree Professor MeSSing was a major 
conrnbuTor TO Florida's new proposed rules 
of Pnofessional ConduCT and serves as a 
ConsulTanr TO The U.s Deporrmenr of 
JusTIce NanonallnsTiruTe of CorrecTions. 
Professor MesSing is a faST jogger which is 
necessary for him TO I<eep up WiTh his wife 
Jean Ann, a TheaTrical producer for clienrs 
such as Norwegian Carribeon cruise lines 
(SS Norway), Tafr (lroodcasTing, and 
several major hOTel chains. 
JOEL A . MINTZ, Associare Professor of Low. 
()om, New Yarl<. New Yorl' 1949. (lA, 
Columbia University 1970; J.D., New Yorl' 
University 1974; LL.M, Columbia University 
1982; J.SD candidate, Columbia Universiry 
Joel A MinTZ joined The faculry of Novo 
Universiry Low Cenrer in 1982, afrer 
spending a year as a Lawrence A 'Men 
Fellow or Columbia Universiry School of 
Low He Teaches Torrs, EnvironmenTal Low, 
and Land-Use Planning. ()efoTe doing his 
gradUaTe worl' or Columbia, Pnofessor 
MinTZ spenr six years as on arromex chief 
arromex and policy advisor wim me U.s 
EnvironmenTal Prorecrion Agency in 
Chicago and Washingron, DC Duling his 
government service; Minrz was 
recognized on several occasions for 
oursranding professional won'. He 
received me EPA's Special Service Award 
in 1978 and irs (lronze Medal far 
Commendable Service in 1979. Professor 
Minrz has published severol scholarly 
articles in The environmenTal field He has 
also wriTTen a number of newspoper 
ediroriol essays on envlronmenrollssues 
and has appeared on radio and televiSion 
pTogToms canceming The environment. 
His CUTrenr research cancems judiCial and 
admlnisrrorive implemenrorlon of federol 
hazardous waSTe clean-up legislorion. Joel 
MinTZ is married TO Men-Jane Rochelson, a 
Professor of English, and is The forher of 
Daniel MinTZ, who was born in 1980. His 
ourside Inreresrs include movies. sporrs. 
and music of many I'inds. 
CRISTINA NOVO, D"ecror of Placement 
()om, 1947 (lA, [lrown University 1970; 
J.D, Rurgers Low School, 1976. Cnsrina 
Novo IS rhe new direcroT of placemenr or 
Novo Low Cenrer Afrer receiving her low 
degree from RUTgers, she pracTiced low 
for several years in New Yorl' Clry She 
rerumed TO Florida in 1981 and worl,ed as 
on arromey WiTh Squire, Sonders & 
Dempsey In Miami before Tal'ing The job 
as direCTor of placemenr here 
GAIL LEVIN PJCHMOND, Associore Dean and 
Professor of Low 
[)om, Gary, Indiana, 1946. All., University 
of Michigan, 1966; MllA, University of 
Michigan, 1967; J.D., Dul<e Universiry, 1971. 
Gail Richmond begon reaching or Novo 
in 1979. llefore coming ra Novo, she 
raughr or Capiral, Dul<e: rhe University of 
Norm Carolina, ond me University of Texas. 
She previously procriced low wim rhe 
Clevelond office of Jones, Dey, Reavis and 
Pogue. A C. PA, Professor l\ichmond spenr 
a year on me Armur Andersen and Co. rax 
sraff before enrering low school. Professor 
l\ichmond reaches Federol Income Tax, 
Taxorion of lluSiness Enterpnses, and Esrore 
and Gifr Tax She has wriTTen several 
articles on SlUbsranrive rax low and 
recenrly complered rhe second edlrian of 
her rexrbool< on Federal Tax Research 
(Foundorion Press, 1985), Professor 
flJchmond and her husband hove !WO 
chi ldren. In her spore rime she reads 
mysteries and sleeps. 
MICHAEL L PJCHMOND, AssoCiare Professor 
of Law 
[)orn, Jersey Ciry, New Jersey. 1945 All., 
Hamilron College, 1967; J.D, Dul<e 
Unrversity 1971, MS.LS , University of Norm 
Caralrna or Chapel Hill, 1974. Michoel 
l\ichmond joined me Novo low foculty in 
1978. He hos raughrorCapiral Low 
School, Norm Carolina Cenrrol Low School, 
and adJuncrively or Dul<e UnIVersity He 
also served as rhe Head Reference 
Librarian or rhe Tarlran Low Library, 
University of Texos or Ausrin. Professor 
l\ichmond reaches Torrs, Corporarions, 
Agen~ and Remedies. He edits rhe Triol 
Advocare Quarrerly, a scholarly journal/ 
newslerrer publrshed by rhe Florido 
Defense Lawyers Assoclonon HIS articles 
hove oppeared In 5teMn Low Review, 
Morquerre Low Review, and University of 
M<ansos or Lillie Rocl< Low Review, 
among orhers, A member of rhe Norional 
Moor Court Team while or Dul<e: Professor 
l\ichmond advises me Moor Court lloord 
and cooches severol inrerscholosnc moor 
court reams or Novo He IS married and 
has !Wa young children who offen figure 
in his closs hypomerrcol quesrions. 
Professor l\ichmond enjoys reaching ond 
relaxes by playing golf (poorly) and TrIVial 
Pursuir (well), His reading rasres run ra 
science ficnan and spy novels. 
CAp,OL A. ROEHRENBECK, Associare 
Professor of Low 
[)orn, Upper Monrclair. New Jersey. llA, 
University of Delaware. MLS., Rurgers 
University J.D, Rurgers Universiry. Carol 
I\oehrenbeck joined me Novo foculty In 
1980. She came ro Novo from [)osron 
where she was AsslSranr Direcror of 
Mossochusens Conrinurng Legal 
Educorion. Prior ro mor she was head of 
public services and legol research 
insrrucror or Rurgers Low School. Professor 
I\oehrenbeck is direcrar of me Novo low 
Librory. Her publicarrons Include "The Use 
of Nuclear Weapons Under Internorional 
Low An Annorared llibliograph/' in Miller 
and Feinrider. Nuclear Weapons and Low 
(1984); Annual Surveys of Srate and 
Federol Lows, 73 Low Libraty Journal 17 
(1980); Legal Reseorch and Wriring 
Sourcebook; and Women and Power 
(forrhcomlng). Priar ro her expenence in 
academc Irbrones, Professor I\oehrenbeck 
worl<ed for me Federol Reserve lloord of 
New Yorl< Low Library and Pennie, 
Edmonds, Morron, Taylor in New Yorl< Ciry. 
Her inrerests include tenniS, soiling, good 
resrauronrs, muSic ond rrovel. 
BRUCE ROGOW, Prafessorof Law 
[)on 1939. ll.llA, University of Miami, 
1961; J.D, University of Flarido, Spessard L. 
Holland Low Cenrer. 1963 llruce Rogaw 
has been a Professor of Low or Novo 
University Low Cenrer since 1974. In 
1978-79, he was Co-Dean of me Low 
Cenrer. and in 1984-85, Acring Dean. 
llefore jOining Novo, he wos on rhe 
foculty or rhe UnIVersity of Miami. Professor 
Rogow hos raughr CIVil Procedure: Federal 
Junsd,crion, Appellore Pracrice: Criminal 
Low, and Legal Erhics, In addifJon ro 
reaching, Professor I\iogow hos lirigored 
exrensively over me posr 20 years. He has 
argued scores of civillrberTles and cnminol 
cases in federal and srore appellate 
caunts, Including seven cases In me 
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Supreme Courr of rhe Unired Srores. He 
was Supreme Courr counsel in Argersinger 
" Hamlin, Gersrein " Pugh, Ingroham" 
Wrighr, Morhews " Diaz; ccx:aunsel in 
Fuenres " 5hevin; and was appoinred by 
me Supreme Courr ra represenr rhe 
peririoner in Francis" Henderson. In April, 
1984, he argued Dovis " Scherer in me 
United Srares Supreme Courr. Professor 
Rogaw seNes as a cansulronr ra lawyers 
and legal aid arganizorions, lecrures and 
wrires for me Florida [)or and rhe 
Pracricing Low Insrirure. was Presidenr of 
me Legal Aid Society of !lroward Counry, 
Flooda, and is General Counsel for me 
American CMI Liberries Union fOundorian 
of Florida. In addition, he has seNed as 
Special Counsel ra me Florida [)or in rhe 
Supreme Courr in Furman" Florida 13or, 
and In 1984 was appoinred and rerained 
as a Special Assisranr Arramey General ro 
defend Florida's elecrian lows in federal 
caurr. In 1978, Professor Rogow was one 
of four persons recommended ro be 
Unired Srores Arromey for me Soumern 
Di51ricr of Florida. His involvemenr in public 
acrMries began in 1965 and 1966 when 
he was sraff counsel for me Lawyers' 
CoInsrirunonal Defense Commirree. 
represenring civil righrs worl<ers in 
MiSSiSSiPPI, Alabama, and Louisiana. He 
men become a sraff arromey and 
assisranr direcror of me Dade County 
Legal Services program, and before 
assuming a full·nme reoching role, was of 
Counsel ra Pearson, Jasefsberg and Tarre. 
a Miami low firm. 
MARC ROHR, Professor of Low 
(On leave, 1985·1986) 
[)orn !lrool<lyn, New Yarl<. 1947. !l A, 
Columbia, 1968; J.D, Harvard 1971. Morc 
Rahr joined rhe Novo faculty in 1976. Pnor 
ra rhar, he spenr a yeor as a 51aff arrarney 
in a legal seNices office on rhe Popogo 
Indian reseNOnan in soumern Arizona; a 
yeor as a sraff arrarney wirh me Lawyers' 
Commirree For CNil Righrs Under Low in 
Philadelphia; and neorly rwo yeors wim a 
midsized low firm in Son Fiancisco, doing 
cNilliriganon. In 1982·83, Professor Rahr 
was a vislring professor or me University of 
Son Diego. and In 1985·86, he will be a 
visiring professor or me University of Sonra 
Claro. Professor I\ohr reaches Civil 
Procedure and Consrirurianal Low One of 
his primary responsibiliries or Novo is 
wriring, producing, and direcring me 
faculty porr of rhe annual spring show 
DONNA UTMAN SEIDEN, AssiSTant Professor 
of Low 
[)om, 1951. A!l., Universiry of Miami, 197.3; 
J.D, University of Florida, Spessord L 
Holland Low Cenrer, 1976. Danna Lirman 
Seiden Joined rhe faculty In 1983. Pnor ra 
mor she was on Adjuncr Professor in me 
Graduore Esrore Planning Program or me 
University of Miami School of Low and In 
privore pracrice in Miami, Florida and 
Arlanra, Georgia. Professor Seiden is a 
Florida [)or !loord Cerrified Tox Lawyer, 
Chair of rhe Federal Esrore and Gifr 
Commirree of me Tox Secrian of The 
Florida [)or and Vice Chairman of me Tox 
Aspecrs of Esrores and Trusrs Commirree of 
rhe Reol Praperry, Prabore and Trusr Low 
Seerian of The Florida [)or She received 
her J.D. wim Honors from rhe University of 
Florida College of Low where she was on 
Execurive Edirar of me University of Florida 
Low Review a Legal Research Insrrucror 
and a member of rhe Order of me Coif 
JOSEPH E SMITH, JP.. , Acnng Dean and 
Professor of Low: 
[)om, Whire Plains, NY, 1944. !l.A, Alfred 
Universiry, 1966; J.D.., Cornell Low School, 
1969. Professor Smirh has been a faculty 
member or Novo since 1976. Lasr yeor he 
seNed as a member of rhe Low Cenrers 
Execurive Commirree and rhis year he is 
Acring Dean. In odd irian ra his duries as 
Dean, he will be reaching Conrracrs. His 
primary scholarly inreresr is in rhe area of 
admiralry low and he is currenrlyworl<ing 
on on arricle concerning me problems 
encaunrered in finandng small boors. 
Prior ro coming ro Novo, he raughr for 
mree years or fhe Universiry of [)Olrimore 
School of Low He also worl<ed as a sraff 
arrarney for rhe New Yarl< City Corpororian 
Counsel in melr honors program for mree 
yeors Dean Smim has seNed as a posr 
presidenr of rhe !lroward Cenrer for me 
!llind and warl<s as a volunreer for rhe 
Generic Clinic of [)roword County He is 
also a txlord member of rhe Aspen 
Handicapped SI<iers Associorion. His orher 
inreresrs include jogging. reading. hil<ing 
and snow sl<iing. 
STEVEN JAY WISOTSKY, Professor of Low 
[)om, 1945. [).A, Universiryof 
Pennsylvania, 1967; J.D., Un"ersiryof 
Miami School of Low, 1970; LLM, Yale 
Low School, 1971. Professor Wisorsky has 
been on the Novo foculry since irs second 
year of existence He leaches courses in 
criminal low, legal prace<;<; and prerriol 
proaice His special area of experrise 
concems drugs and drug enforcemenr. 
He h05 wrirren exrens"e~ in rhe area and 
he reaches a seminor course in drug 
enforcemenr. In oddirion ro his reaching 
obligorions, he was one of three 
members of the Execurive CommiTTee 
which helped govern rhe low school 
during rhe 1984·1985 school year Prior ra 
coming ra Novo, Professor Wisorsl<y 
worl,ed for a year as on assistanr public 
defender in Dade Counry and for three 
years as on asslsrant Jaw reform orromey 
for Legal SeNICes of Grearer Miami. He 
also roughr 05 on odJuncr professor or the 
Unrversiry of Miami School of Low 
Professor 'Msorsl<y is married ro on 
aTTorney and has a small son. 
WRITING INSTRUaORS AND 
ADJUNa FACULTY (1985·86) 
LINDA CHAMBLISS, AdjunCi Professor 
J.D., Novo Universiry; LLM, Universiry of 
Miami; private low pracnce, Forr 
Lauderdale 
LUCIA AUEN DOUGHERTY. AdjunCi 
Professor 
J.D., Ol<lahoma Clry Low School; LLM, 
Un'-'erslry of Miami; Ciry ATTorney, Miami. 
CHERYL RYON EISEN, AdjUnCT Professor 
JD.., Universiry of FlOrida. pnvare low 
practice, [)oea r>-aron. 
JANE FISHMAN, Legoll\eseorch ond Wnnng 
Insrrucror 
J.D., [)rool<lyn Low School. 
KARl. .KRASTlN, AdjunCT PrOfessoT. 
LL[)., Western ReseNe Un"ersiry; JSD., 
Yale Un"ersity 
IRA KURlBAN, Adjunci Professor 
J.D. , Un"ersiry of California or Los Angeles 
Low School; Privare low procrice, Miami. 
MARIA KAYANAN, Legol ~eseocch ond 
Wrinng Instrucror. 
J.D., Un"ersiry of Miami. 
NANCY NEVIUS, Legol ~"""Tch ond WriTing 
Instructor. 
J.D, Cincinnari School of Low; LLM, 
Columbia Un'-'ersiry School of Low 
PETER L NIMKOFF, AdjunCI PrOfe5SO< 
LL[)., Yale Un"erslry; Federal Mogisrrore; 
Miami. 
GARY A. POLIAKOFF, AdjunCT Professor 
JD." Un"ersiry of Miami; privore low 
pracrice, Farr Lauderdale 
GRANT REYNOLDS, Direcror of Minoriry 
Affoi~ 
LL[)., Columbia University 
JON SALE, AdJunCi Professor. 
J.D, New Yorl< Un"ersiry; privare low 
pracrice, Forr Lauderdale. 
PffiR SKOLNIK, Adjuncr Professor 
J.D, Novo Un'-'elSity 
BARRY STONE, AdJuna Professor 
J.D., Un"er.;iry of FlOrida; Circuir Courr 
Judge, Forr Lauderdale 
LYNN SZYMONIAK, Adjuncr Professor 
JD., Villanova Un"ersiry Low School. 
JAYNE ZANGLEIN, AdjunCT Professor 
J.D., Srore UnivelSiry of New Yorl, or [)uffalo; 
labor union counsel, Pompano [)each. 
BRUCE ZIMIT, AdJunCi Professor. 
J.D., American Unlversiry; privore low 
praaice, Forr Lauderdale. 
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The Law (emer and Novo Universiry 
mainraln a sy;rem of records which 
include application forms, letters of 
recommendorion, admission resr scores, 
and transcripts of studenfs' previous 
academic records and performances 
while in residence. These records may be 
mode ovailable upon wnrren request 
through rhe Departmenr of rhe I\eg~tror 
The iaw limirs access by and disclosure to 
a third parry Such access is gwen only 
upon cansenr of the studenr or if required 
by 10'« except for the following 
information w hich sholl be released as 
directory information, 1) studenr's nome; 
2) address; J) telephone number; 4) 
dotes of attendance; 5) degree and 
awards received. My studenr or parenr 
not WIShing ra hove thIS Informarion 
disclosed should narify the AdmiSSions 
Office in wriring pnar ra Augusr 1 of the 
relevanr school year 
Transcripts of students' acodem ic 
records connor be released until all of 
their accounts, both acodemic and non-
academic, have been paid. 
A person does not have the right of 
access to educotianal recards until he or 
she has been admitted to ond has 
actually begun ortendlng the Low (enrer 
of the Universiry There is no prohibition 
from disclosing such informarion to the 
parents of students who are lisred on their 
parenfs' federal income tox forms. 
Parents or eligible students will be 
prOVided a hearing by the Universiry if 
they wish to cha llenge the contenr of the 
record. If they are stili nor satisfied, the 
parents or eligible studenrs may odd 
explanatory or rebuttal marter to the 
record If rhe studenrs or parents are 
denied access to a hearing or if records 
are alleged to have been Illegally 
disclosed to a third parry the students or 
parents may file a complainr with rhe U.S. 
Deparrmenr of Education 
PRIVACY OF RECORDS 
The provisions set forth in this bullerin 
are nor ra be regarded as on irrevocable 
contract between the studenr and the 
Low (enrer or Nova University The 
regulorions and reqUirements herein, 
including tuition and fees, ore necessarily 
subject to change without norice or any 
time at the discretion of the 
administration. The Law (enter and the 
Unlversiry further reserve the tight to 
reqUire a studenr to withdraw at any time. 
os well os the nght to impase probotion 
on any studenr whose condua is 
unsatisfoctary My odmission on the bosis 
of folse staremenrs or documents is void 
upan discovery of the froud, and the 
studenr is nat enritled to any credit for 
worl, which may hove been done or the 
Low (enrer or the Universiry Upan 
dismissal or suspension from the Low 
(enter for couse, there Will be no refund 
of tuition and fees. The bolance due the 
Universiry will be considered receivable 
and will be collecred 
Novo Unlversiry Low (enter admits 
students of any roce, calor. age. sex. 
religion or creed, nonanal or erhnic origin, 
at nondisqualifying handlcop to all rights, 
priVileges, programs, and activities 
generally accorded or mode available to 
studenrs at the (enrer It does nor 
discriminare on rhe baSIS of race, color, 
age. sex. teligion or Cteed, norional or 
ethniC ongin, or nondlsquallfylng 
handicap in employmenr of indiViduals or 
In me odminisrrarion of Irs educational 
pallcles, scholarship and loon programs, or 
athletic and other College-odministered 
programs. 
Novo Unlversiry ptograms ore approved 
by the coordinator fot Veterans Approval, 
Store of Florida, Deparrmenr of Education, 
for veterans' educarional benefirs. 
ThIS school is authorized under federal 
low to enrol l non-immlgranr alien 
students. 
The Novo Universlry general palicles on 
Student I\elatlons are on file In the Office 
of the I\eglSrrat 
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